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A Bit Compromising
One day, walking along the street I rend a sign,
"Liberal Books fo r Independent Thinking.” This
is a symbol o f our age. We are suffering in our
churches from at least three classes o f members—
the liberal, the . radical, and the conservative. A
liberalist is a free-man in opinion and conduct,
broad in his construction o f truths, principles, insti
tutions, and customs. Members become liberalists
when they ask their pastor to preach a "smooth
gospel” that will not offend. Aaron ran into liber
alism when he put the Golden Calf in the place o f
God and had the people to shout and dance before
it. The radical takes the liberty o f adding to or
taking from the word o f God and o f carrying their
changes into principles, methods, and practice be
cause they believe truth changes fo r their purpose,
'‘ “let it be good or bad. They just take the word
of God into their own hands and become free from
narrowness in doctrine and practice. Saul o f Tarsus
was a radical when he was making “ havoc” o f the
churches o f Christ, doing what he thought to be
“ God's service,” but he was guided by a “ zeal with
out knowledge.”
~ I would just as soon have a moss-back and a
fanatic in the church as a radical. Both are dan
gerous. They never compromise unless it is on
their way, let the church suffer, as it may.
A conservative is a person who opposes any
changes or innovations in existing customs, insti
tutions, and principles. Conservatism goes to the
extreme when it reaches the conception that the
way we do things and what we believe are essential.
That is just saying, "M y daddy did this way and
so do I.” It means daddy went to mill with com
in one end o f the Back and a stone in the other,
so I must go that way in order to go to mill.
There is an element o f good in each o f these
classes, and if we could find a combination that
would lead each o f these to bring about a conclu
sion in the right way, they would not be so bad
after all. We do not want a compromise between
them, fo r it would not stick and the church would
be hurt by their conclusions.
You know there can be no changes in moral prin
ciples, spiritual precepts and doctrine in the church,
in the ordinances, discipline, the faith and practice
o f the New Testament. In the New Testament we
find no semblance o f compromise, but everywhere
it asserts principles, doctrines, and fixed laws. Paul
was profoundly conservative in fixed principles and
the practice o f the gospel. Our trouble is, when
we compromise we usually do so at the expense
and sacrifice o f principles, and this Bhows a great
weakness in any preacher or church member.
The compromise that hurts our churches is that
which seeks to support the alleged discrepancies
between the Bible and natural science; when it sup
ports skepticism it takes the garb o f religion; when
it claims that the Bible is to be believed with certain
allowances, some parts to be rejected as mythical
to an enlightened mind, and affirms that man is
his own saviour and that a trust in the atonement
is sorcery.
The tendency o f compromise is to smooth down
on sin, salvation, regeneration, repentance, faith,
and baptism and say but little on eternal punish
ment and the justice o f God. The style is to weaken
our beliefs in great scriptural truths. The idea is,
just believe any “ ism” and "ology ” that comes along
and say nothing lest we offend.

Truth is exclusive and will not yield one inch,
it concedes nothing. "Truth, sir,” said Henry Clay,
“ makes no compromise.” The Bible is doctrine and
knows and affirms, and there must be no compro
mise on its teachings. Law-making that infringes
on the Bible is presumption. Independent thinking
will not change one fact or principle taught in the
Bible. Pure religion is positive and uncompromis
ing, and if you have it, you get it by complying
with the scriptural conditions.
But there are some preachers and many members
who are adrift without compass and rudder or chart.
We are almost in despair o f them when it comes
to enforcing scriptural obligations. We must re
member that it is a very shallow thinker or a dis
honest reasoner who advocates compromise on
scriptural truths. It may look well to some, but
it is destructive. It is the voice o f Jacob, but the
hands are the hands o f Esau. The "Broad Church”
theory is too liberal and roomy. To compromise on
H*'~*rine in union meetings, on policies and what
not, is little and will make a miserable failure.
Brethren, let us have convictions and know ho
compromise in doctrine and in our church work.

P r o h ib itio n
Statement by Dr. Arthur MacDonald,
Washington, D. C.
(Printed in the Congressional Record March 4, 1931)
(Whether the author be wet or dry, is o f no con
sequence; for science has no use for personalities.)
Points on the use or abuse o f alcohol as a beverage
might be suggested as follows:
(1 ) The use o f alcohol as a beverage is funda
mentally a moral question, but it appears to have
been made a political issue. The Apostle Paul (the
greatest theological genius; Christ was the greatest
moral genius) says: “ It is good neither to eat flesh
nor drink wine nor anything whereby thy brother
stumbleth or is offended or is made weak.”
(2) Nature has placed the stomach under the
brain and not above the brain.
(3 ) Alcohol as a beverage may be a geographical
and racial question, and not a general issue; thus
(4 ) The people o f the United States are about
midway between the American Indian and the Latin
race: Alcohol in excess makes the Indian crazy,
the American drunk; but the Latin peoples seldom
use it to excess. A Frenchman will discuss serious
questions fo r an hour sipping one glass o f wine;
that hurts no one. But an American will often
order many glasses. I f the children eat all the
sugar in the bowl and become sick they should not
have any more sugar.
(5 ) Referring to the treating habit in our country,
it is said in Europe, that Americans are the only
animals who drink when not thirsty.
(6 ) In France, i f any one appears drunk in public,
he is often ostracised socially; not so in the United
States. The French consider a person weak-willed
if not able to avoid excess.
(7 ) In France, surgeons, passing through the hos
pital wards often remark to the students with them:
“ Gentlemen, this is a case fo r operation, but drink
ing weakens resistance to the healing o f the wound,
making it too dangerous to operate.” During chol
era epidemics drinkers in the hospital are usually
passed by; to treat them is almost hopeless. In gen
eral alcohol tends to reduce resistance to disease.
Notwithstanding, an old toper was bit by a rattle
snake and he was fillpd up with whisky to cure him,
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but when he got well he went looking for more
snakes.
(8) How can you know, a drunkard when he is
sober? (a ) When walking he unconsciously makes
very long slight staggers instead o f short ones as
when drunk, (b ) When handing something up, as
a fare to a conductor, he seldom looks up. It would
seem that drink had exhausted him, and nature
caused minimum exertion, (c ) When taking water
the drinker often smacks his lips involuntarily as
he does when tasting whisky, (d ) A t the sight o f
green blinds in a saloon many drinkers were unable
to resist entering the saloon. (This was before pro
hibition days.) In general, a person can be called
a drunkard when he is so alcoholized that when
sober he imitates in a slight way unconsciously the
movements o f his body when drunk.
(9) People are always moderate drinkers before
they become drunkards. The moderate drinker usu
ally gets drunk one or more times in a y e a r /b u t
these occasions tend to increase (man is a cnhiture
o f habit) until he is nearly drunk i f not actually so;
not able to decide when to stop.
(10) The Bible says, "Love your enemies," but
very few can; the drinker, however, is an exception,
for he really loves whisky, his enemy.
(11) A father was asked why he did not get his
boy some stockings and shoes; his truthful answer
was that the money required would buy him many
glasses o f beer, and he preferred the beer.
(12) Before prohibition more than one-half o f
children in reformatories were there because their
parents drank; the children did not drink.
(13) Prohibition statistics are necessarily very in
complete and unreliable, and therefore cannot be
uhed either fo r or against prohibition. It, however,
has been long known to criminologists that the same
town when wet has many more cases o f assault than
when dry. In short, the evils o f drink became so
enormous that it was possible to put prohibition
into the Constitution o f the United States, where
it will remain fo r some time to come.
(14) In inebriate asylums there are a few cases
where tapering off. would be best; but it cannot be
allowed, for all the other patients would insist on
the same privilege. Since prohibition has been in
the Constitution the tapering off has been very
great, and as yet it has not been possible to carry
out strict prohibition. Those States which oppose
prohibition and those persons who try to encourage
breaking the law are moral secessionists, just as the
States who left the Union were political secession
ist!.
(15) When a good sport loses out he keeps mum.
Every time prohibition matters come to a vote in
Congress the wets are beaten three to one, but they
are not good sports, they d o not keep quiet.
(16) fiil criminals, ex-convicts, and thugs; all
street walkers, harlots, prostitutes, and degenerates
are against prohibition. But the good church people,
the humanitarians, those who try to uplift and help
others are for prohibition. Therefore, do not split
hairs; join one crowd or the other. As the Bible
says, “ Ye cannot serve God and mammon.”
(17) Drunkenness is worse than addiction to
opium, fo r it often leads to moroseness i f not vio
lence, as when a man becomes grouchy at home,
or worse, beats his w ife and children and otherwise
inakes his home a hell.
In fact, it is almost incomprehensible why some
women should oppose prohibition, for they are the
greatest sufferers from drunken husbands.
(18) The drinking husband, if he doeB not make
a hell o f his home, makes it bad enough; comes to
the house, is cross, irritable, and often a nuisance
(Turn to Page 4)
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Every time a preacher besmirches his cloth, he is
proving a Judas.
* ★
When time hangs heavy on your hands, try vis
iting with Jesus.
★
★
There is a way that seemeth right to a man, and
it is usually the way o f his own making.
★
★
“ If you cannot accept the miracles o f the Bible,
explain them away,” is the slogan o f the modernist.
★
*
“ Solomon Laws” says, “ When you spell ‘red rum’
backwards you get ‘murder.’ It spells ‘murder’ no
matter which way you spell it.”
,
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Roman Catholics have chosen Washington city as
the center o f their power and activities in America,
according to a headline in the Washington Post o f
recent date. And they are fortifying themselves
about the capitol area by securing every elevated
place for some building. Rome never sleeps!
★
★
A “ Big Business Man” said the other day,
“ There’s something in the air. I ennnot tell what
it is, but I have never been so sure o f a coming
change in human affairs. I believe a revival o f pure
religion is near.” When laymen have intuitions like
that, it is time to begin to pray that the revival
may come.
* ★
We wonder what a Baptist preacher, in a union
revival with a Methodist, would do if the Methodist
brother were to circulate a copy o f the picture o f
the baptism o f Jesus by John the Baptist which
appeared recently in the Methodist Herald o f Jackson. It shows John pouring n little water on the
head o f Jesus. We wonder!
★
★
■"A ll my life I have lived in the presence o f fine
and beautiful men going to their death because o f
alcohol. I call it the greatest trap that life has set
for the feet o f genius, and I record my opinion that
the Prohibition Amendment is the grentest step in
progress taken by America since the freeing o f
the slaves.” — Upton Sinclair.
★
★
Don’t worry too much about the American Legion
vote on prohibition. God has already taken care o f
the official who led in the efTort to get the fellows
to vote as they did, and the big majority o f the
990,000 fellows back at home, in the factories nnd
fields, will take care at the polls o f the little clique
which cast the vote for repeal.
★
★
Sensationalism is o f two kinds— that which comes
out o f fearless attacks against sin and evil and that
which grows out o f a morbid desire for publicity.
Simon was an advocate o f the latter kind when he
sought to purchase the power o f the Holy Ghost;
Paul was an advocate o f the other when he stirred
up the fight in Ephesus over Diana o f the Ephe
sians.

The Bible— that matchless, marvelous, invincible
Word which proves its supernatural origin by its
perpetuity in spite o f bitter attacks.
★
★
The greatest thing in this world is a human soul,
and the only one in the world who can make it
little, after it is begotten o f God, is its own self.
★
★
Churches are no stronger than their bishops or
★
*
pastors. Therefore, when a church wishes to be an
We wonder if any other association in the South
asset to the Kingdom, they must honor their pas
can match the report o f William Carey in percent
tors.
age o f baptisms and increase in membership o f the
★
★
churches. They had one baptism for every six mem
Every miracle recorded in the Bible can be ex
bers, a ratio that, if followed by every association
plained away to the satisfaction o f the liberal, whose
mind has already been poisoned by reading modern- ’ in the South, would result in more than 600,000
baptisms per year. They had an increase in mem
istic literature.
bership o f the churches reporting o f 13 per cent, a
*
*
Many Christians, especially young ones, take the
ratio that would bring annually nearly 600,000 net
ideas being propagated by some denominational
increase to our denomination.
agency as the authoritative Word o f God, and are
★
★
Ain’t It Funny?
often led into heresies.
★
★
“ I don’t like to see such signs on the highways.”
To go to the books o f rationalists for spiritual
The words came from a church member as we passed
food is to turn the back upon a storehouse o f rich,
a rock on a bold cliff, the rock bearing the words
wholesome, life-giving food and pick up the rubbish
“ PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD.” The good man
from the dump heaps o f society.
objected to such a warning and at the same time
★
★
passes every day the billboards carrying their flam
Whenever Malachi is cited as authority fo r con
ing advertisements o f cigarettes and other evils, but
trolling the individual conscience in giving, we are
he does not seem to object to them. He sees, “ Luck
taking the tenth out o f the category o f grace and
ies are always kind to your throat,” "N ot a cough
putting it back into that o f law.
in a carload,” "K eep kissable by smoking — ” every
★
★
one o f them a palpable and unmitigated falsehood
The world has not yet realized the tremendous
that would be barred by the Pure Food A ct were it
significance o f the incident when Martin Luther
not, very evidently to us, for the power o f the
flung his ink pot at &he devil. It is high time that
tobacco trust. It is time we were covering the high
ink were again being flung at the old man.
ways with advertisements exposing the wicked plot
—
★
★
o f the tobacco kings to make slaves o f every Ameri
We congratulate our Methodist friends upon their
can youth.
renewed emphasis upon doctrinal teaching. Their
★
★
papers, magazines and other publications show that
I Corinthians 16:2.
they are beginning to realize the folly o f latitudinaFirst Corinthians 16:2 is widely misused in these
rianism.
dayB, and it does not help the cause o f tithing to
★
★
so use it. It refers specifically to pledges made by
There is a growing demand that preachers re
members o f the church at Corint^ fo r the poor in
turn to doctrinal preaching. By this is meant the
Jerusalem. Each individual was to lay aside (it
simple exposition o f the Scriptures without the oldsays no word about a church or a church treasury)
fashioned attacks against others fo r what they be
aa portion “ on the first Sabbath,” so that Paul
lieve. It is a wholesome sign.
would not have to take up the collection when he
★
★
The bolshevist in Baptist ranks is the fellow who
came. Every church member is right when he
will not abide by the decisions o f those in authority
makes a pledge to any specified object in the
over him. The denominational employee who openly
kingdom program. Southern Baptists are wise and
violates rules made by his employers 1b no better
fair and Scriptural when they ask for pledges to
than the anarchist in civil government.
the Unified Program on the percentage basis. PayT-..

ments o f the pledges are to be provided for by
setting aside, everyone o f you, n proportionate part
o f his income. We can agree on no other propor
tion if we reject the tenth. The afnount set aside
should be sent in whenever the call is ready. There
is nothing in the passage that binds a member of a
church to subscribe to a certain kind o f pledge or
to put all his money into the treasury of a church
that is non-missionary, omissionary or anti-mission
ary, or o f a church that will not divide the offerings
between local expenses and missionary and benevo
lent causes upon a fair basis. We hurt the cause
o f tithing seriously when we try to introduce the
idea o f the ecclesiastical control over the con
sciences o f God’s children.
If our Baptist forefathers had been compelled to
put all their money into church treasuries, we would
never have had a modem missionary movement, for
the mission societies during nearly a century of
time, were made up o f Raptists whose consciences
made them give a part o f their money to spread
the Gospel outside their own fields, even when their
churches bitterly opposed their doing so.
★
★
A Jolly Ride.
Returning to Athens from Hiwassee Association
we had the pleasure o f riding with five laymen of
Athens who had. gone out to have part in the lay
man’s program.
Brother Jim Brown, layman’s
leader, was at the wheel, and it was a sheer delight
to hear those fellows tell o f their experiences as
we drove along. "W e had a fine meeting in that
church house.” “ Up there in that residence I led
two men to accept Christ.” "H ere at this spring
used to be a tough place until we began to come
out here to pray. One night some o f us were pray
ing when a car drove up and'stopped. When the
fellow heard us he sure made the gravel fly get
ting away.” “ I led a man to Christ up at that
cottage one night.” "R ight on this curve I turned
over one night (Brother Jim talking). I was on
my wuy to an appointment and was fifteen minutes
late. I was coming down the hill too fast. Over
we went and lodged on the fence, smashing the top
and fenders, but we got the car on its wheels, pulled
the fenders loose from the wheels, let down the
fence (a rail one) and went on. I haven’t missed
an appointment in four years.” Such were some of
the comments that were made as we drove along.
Now and then n strain o f a Gospel hymn burst
forth. Fnces were radiant and hearts were happy.
How the editor rejoiced in the fellowship o f such
men— clean-minded, dean-lipped, ambitious servants
o f Jehovah God! And how he wished every man
in the world could know the jo y o f such living as
they know— living and laboring that men may be
saved from the curse o f sin and hell and know the
happiness o f a consecrated religious life dedicated
to God and good. If all men knew it, pool halls,
liquor dens, gambling, profanity, all the devil’s das
tard offspring would Boon vanish from our midst
★

How to Do It
“ If every subscriber would make his first payment
on Sunday, January 3, 1932, and observe this Scrip
tural plan for each o f the other fifty-one Sundays
o f the year, the follow-up would be eliminated.”
These words appear in an article by J. T. Hen
derson in Home and Foreign Fields for September.
They carry a big meaning and we trust our people
will consider them. Two things work against the
Every-Member Canvass and the Cooperative Pro. gram. First o f all is the indifferent church mem
ber. He is not bad at heart; he is not against the
work o f the Lord; he is not anti-missionary; he is
not out o f sympathy with his church; he simply does
not care. Consequently, he does not make a pledge,
and even if induced so to do, Ib not apt to pay it.
Then there iB the great mass o f members who make
pledges, but early in the year begin to allow pay
ments to pass unnoticed. Before they are aware of
their condition, they are in debt to the church, and
Bince the church has no recourse save to the con
science, they harden their hearts and the church
does not collect what they promised to pay.
The unified Program is simple, i f it is allowed to
be, but it depends upon the church members to make
it so. This they can do by making a subscription to
the budget o f the church and then by making reg
ular payments. "U pon the first day o f the week”
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in 1 Corinthians 16:2 hns reference to the time to
lay aside a portion o f one’s income to meet the ob
ligations arising from a pledge. It is unwise to
twist it to mean anything else. The portion to lay
aside is the tenth, for we can never agree upon any
other proportion. If one has been prospered far
beyond his expectations, he should lay aside far
more than a tenth, but none should lay aside less
than n tenth and this is to be applied to meeting
pledges or subscriptions.
Paul recognized the moral right, the moral neces
sity, for making agreements concerning any need
that mny arise in the work o f our Lord. The Corin
thians had recognized that fact and made their
pledges to support the poor In Jerusalem. Like
modem Baptists, some o f them had not paid their
pledges and Paul was telling them how to do it.
We wonder if our people will obey the implied Scrip
tural injunction and make their subscriptions to the
program o f their churches and to the program of
all Southern Baptists who are cooperating for the
spread o f the Gospel beyond our church communi
ties?
If they do, they will gladly make their
pledges, subscribing so much to care for local ex
penses and other sums to go to the Cooperative Pro
gram. And better still, they will pay those sub
scriptions with as much regularity as their income
reaches them.
★
★

Northern Brethren Hit
In spite o f the organization o f our northern Bap
tist brotherhood, and in spite o f their longer period
» o f operating the Every-Mcmber Canvass under the
direction o f their able laymen, their receipts are
falling off along with those o f the Southern brother
hood, o f all denominations for that matter. Accord
ing to The Watchmnn-Examiner, receipts for the
fiscal year 1930-1931 have been $770,057, whereas
their budget called for $1,275,000. In other words,
they nre $504,943 short o f their anticipated receipts.
Their receipts for July o f this year fell $49,893
under what they had anticipated. Only Colorado,
Connecticut, Delaware, District o f Columbia, New
Hampshire, North Dakota, West Virginia and Mis
souri sent in more during July than they did during
the same month last year.
We need not expect any mechanical plan to solve
our financial problems. Northern Baptists have as
fine an organization ns can be found. It has been
directed, for the past four years, largely by some
o f their great laymen, business men o f outstanding
accomplishments. They have specialized on the tithe
and upon the budget for churches. They have had
a splendid line o f literature setting forth their plan
and their aims, and they have carried their mes
sage to the people in a great way. '
We need, however, to learn two vital lessons.
First, we need to know that mechanical methods of
doing the Lord’s work can never succeed against
a cold spiritual disposition on the part o f our peo
ple. A warm spiritual atmosphere will always allow
for the development o f generosity on the part o f a
people, especially Baptist people. Secondly, we need
to know that people cannot be induced to support
a movement unless their whole hearts are wrapped
up in its purpose. With no intention o f being crit
ical, we are safe in declaring that Baptists, whether
North or South, are not going to be enthusiastic
about supporting any program to secure funds until
they have been made to believe thoroughly that the
ultimate goal o f the program is to bring men into
the kingdom and into Baptist churches. In other
words, our people will give their hearty and un
stinted support to the program for raising money
whenever they believe implicitly that the money will
be spent for the promotion o f the Baptist cause.
Southern Baptists are as well off in the promo
tion o f their financial plan as are our Northern
brethren. We do not have a Rockefeller to give
a half million dollars per year into our general
treasury, but we have numbers who give more pro
portionately than he does. We can learn many use
ful things from them; we can profit by their failures
and take inspiration from their successes; but in
the end we will succeed or fail in proportion as we
reach out and give information to our people that
will not only lead them to know what the proposed
financial campaign is, but that will bring them to
believe without question that the money raised Will
be spent fo r the promotion o f their own cause, for
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the spread o f their own doctrines, for the develop
ment o f that type o f Christianity which alone, they
believe with all their souls, con bring spiritual riches
to the souls o f men and thereby most surely bless
and uplift human society and exalt their Lord Jesus
Christ.
All this emphasizes the tremendous need for a
simultaneous effort to revive the spiritual life of
our churches as we undertake to enlist them in the
financial program o f the denomination. Remember,
October 7th has been set as a time for a simulta
neous, South-wide prayer meeting for the Program.
If we observe this day, as Dr. F. F. Brown is asking,
it will have a tremendous influence upon the spirit
ual life o f our people and thus create an atmosphere
in which the work for the Every-Member Canvass
will more surely bear a rich fruitage. Spiritual
power will overcome physical apathy; therefore, let
us pray for the power!

Just Rambling Along
A t five o’clock the morning o f September 16th we
were up— Brethren Bryan and Stewart and the
editor, getting breakfast and making ready for the
remainder o f the week at associations in East Ten
nessee. The faithful car o f Dr. Stewart and the
Orphanage was soon on hand and after picking up
MiBB Northington for a lift to Salem Association,
we were off at six thirty.
Just after Salem Association had convened, we
were on the grounds o f Sycamore Church, a place
made sacred to hundreds o f hearts because o f happy
revivals and the many graves in the church yard.
Brother J. T. Givan made a welcome address and
young Brother W. C. Summar responded. The let
ters were read and the body organized by electing
Jesse Davenport o f Woodbury moderator; R. L.
Whitlock, assistant; O. L. Davis, clerk, and W. M.
Davis, treasurer. Brother H. D. Bums preached the
Doctrinal Sermon, making a masterful defense o f
the Pre-millennial View o f the Second Coming o f
Christ.
There were about one thousand souls on the
grounds when the lunch was served. A table 300
feet long was ready and on it was piled five wagon
beds full o f food—such food as is never seen except
at an associational meeting. Everybody had enough
and there was more than twelve baskets left over.
A fter lunch the state workers were heard and the
“ Associational Trio” o f last year left to go part
o f the way to Midland Association. Heretofore Sec
retary Bryan had been so busy perfecting the EveryMember Canvass organization that he had been un
able to go with us. We spent the night in Rockwood.
The brethren at Salem were good to us. Brother
Davenport is a good moderator. But the reports
from the churches were depressing. Twenty-two
churches reported 121 baptisms, or one for every
30 members of the churches. The net gain in mem
bership wns 71, giving present membership o f 3,690.
Fifteen o f the churches reported not a penny given
to missions or benevolences. The total given to
missions by the seven churches contributing to the
cause was $912.84.
Midland Association
On Thursday we ate breakfast in Harriman and
then hurried on through Oliver Springs. When we
reached the home" o f Pastor Smith in Clinton, we
ran into a group o f women on their way to Oliver
SpringB to an all-day W. M. U. meeting. It was
a joy to see them and to have a word with Mrs.
R. L. Cowan o f Knoxville and Mrs. Miller o f Clinton,
both earnest workers o f the Lord. We received
directions from them and Brother Oscar Underwood
at the bank and hastened on seventeen miles to Mt.
Zion Church, where Midland had convened the pre
ceding day. The house was packed and a great
crowd was out in the yard when we arrived. Be
loved W. J. Hill, who had served the body for eight
years as moderator, was present. Because o f his
physical condition he begged not to be re-elected,
so Brother C. N. Warren was elected to succeed
Simmons clerk-treasurer. We never saw a young
fill the moderator’s chair with more ease and

Three
Brother Shade BrookH preached the annual ser
mon, using ns his Scripture lesson Jeremiah 12 and
his text Rev. 12:L Secretary J. T. Henderson spoke
about the Every-Member Canvass. Mrs. Cowan dis
cussed the work of the W. M. U. Salem Church
was granted a letter to join Knox County Asso
ciation. On the second day the Orphanage was
given a good hearing, and Secretary Bryan was
elected to preach the doctrinal sermon, which he
did in an effective way. The next meeting will be
held with Cedar Grove Church and the sermon will
be preached by George Herrell.
Letters from the churches showed how tragic is
the need for a real spirit-filled missionary evan
gelist in this part o f our state. Letters were on
hand from 17 churches, and they reported 69 bap
tisms, or one for every 30 members. Ten churches
reported losses in membership, and the total gain
for the association was 32, or a little more than
l t t per cent. Total gifts reported for local ex
penses amounted to $2,304.96, several churches not
giving the amounts paid their pastors. For the
Co-operative Program $4.00 and for all missions and
benevolences $185.08, And here is the secret o f a
part o f the reports—THERE ARE ONLY ABOUT
TWELVE SUBSCRIBERS TO THE STATE PAPER
IN THE ASSOCIATION!!! Again we declare. The
greatest need among Tennessee Baptists is to se
cure a state-wide circulation o f the paper. We can
never enlist our people until we have informed them.
On to Etowah
We left Midland after the noon hour and drove
to Etowah, arriving in time for supper— and dis
appointment. The good women o f the church had
prepared a fried chicken dinner fo r the visiting
messengers and we didn’t know about it until it
was too late. We enjoyed a splendid service at
night with a sermon o f by Brother Grigsby.
Homes Along the Street
Did you ever walk along the street in the early
hours o f the morning? Did you ever stroll slowly
past the various residences and keep your ears open
as well as your eyes ? Try it Borne time and it will
do you good. It is one of the editor’s best hours
o f relaxation and exercise when he is on the road.
The houses speak o f humanity and reveal the
character o f the folk who occupy them. Take this
gray, clapboard cottage, for example. Its windows
are dirty, so beclouded by dust and smoke one can
hardly sec the rumpled, ragged curtains on the in
side. The lnwn is uncut; ragweeds and trash have
accumulated through the weeks. The screen door
is lopsided and torn. Even the shade trees Beem to
droop as if tired o f living or else ashamed o f having
to live where they do. From within the house comes
the voice o f a fretful child followed by the crack
ling, rasping complaint o f a mother.
What Btory could the cottage tell i f it could
speak? Perhaps it would tell o f an unfortunate,
unambitious man who had won a bright, vivacious
girl as his wife only to bring her to a condition
o f physical and mental anguish by ignorance o f
God’s natural laws and utter lack o f a spiritual
dynamic. It might tell o f a fine, ambitious young
man who had been beguiled by the physical charms
o f some woman only to find in her, after the first
child came, a crabbid, sordid shrew who makes life
one continuous round o f complaints, bitter invec
tives, and sloppy, dirty housekeeping—one who
hates her children because they mean fo r her pri
vations, confinement, and toil. It may be, in this
day, that it would tell o f happy days when there
was a good job for hubby, a good income that was
spent without regard for a day o f depression, hours
o f reveling and such, followed by want that has
embittered the souls o f husband and wife. Who can
tell?
Three doors away is a smaller cottage. Spic and
span is its lawn. On the porch and scattered about
the lawn are flowers and shrubs. The windows are
clean and the cheap curtains within appear as if
they had just come from the wash tub and iron.
A baby’s voice is heard within thiB house— the voice
o f complaint because o f early morning hunger. “ All
right, Sonny Boy,” comes the musical voice of
mother; “ you’ll have your breakfast in a minute”—
and then to the husband, “ Daddy, put Sonny Boy’s
clothes on. Breakfast will be ready by then.”
Noise o f rustling paper floats through the open
window, a footstep sounds on the floor, the com(Tum to Page 6)
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lead in morality; it is our moral optimism helped
colonel, “ but you’ve been on a furlough ever since
1 knew you.”
by religion that has accomplished it. We are in
Evidently many “ soldiers o f the cross" are on
to his family, is uncleanly, soils the bed, and often
Tact a genius nation in tightening on morality.
n furlough, fo r they are apparently rendering no
acts in unmentionable ways.
His family are
(30) The main question simmers down to this:
service to their great Captain. This is deplorable
ashamed; his behavior is a mortification and humil
Shall we stop the use o f the thing, the enormous
beyond expression, fo r the forces o f righteousness
iation to them.
abuse o f which is found impossible to lessen or
are sorely challenged on every hand. In many
(19) In athletic contests, usually, all participants,
cause to cease? In this United States a very ex
places sin abounds, defying all restraints. If every
especially those in training, are forbidden to touch
tensive, long and various preprohibition experience
one who is listed as “ a soldier o f the cross” was
alcohol; sometimes they are made to swear on their
has shown this fact in the use o f alcohol as a bev
courageously obeying the commands o f the great
honor that they will totally abstain from it. Yet
erage. Therefore, the only practical thing left to
Captain the strongholds o f Satan would quake and
there are those who have the hallucination that
do is stop its use. This applies to our country, but
tremble.
liquor makes them strong.
not necessarily to every country, like France, for
“ Soldiers o f the cross" have no time for fur
(20) A certain United States Senator o f very high
instance, where there is enormously less abuse o f
loughs. They are to be "Steadfast, unmovable, al
character drank and frequently was drunk and was
alcohol as a beverage.
ways abounding in the work o f the Lord.” The
sometimes seen so on the floor o f the Senate; but
(31) Let us therefore gird ourselves up and stand
task to which their Captain has set them is great,
fortunately he was in good humor when under the
on our constitutional prohibition platform, which has
serious, important, vital and every one fighting
influence o f liquor. This Senator said after pro
been reaffirmed recently by our Supreme Court. Let
valiantly to the end shall be crowned with glory
hibition was in the Constitution, he would obey it
morality and true patriotism be twins and unite and
and honor and immortality. F or even one to fail
at any cost. He put his honor as a law-abiding
carry the prohibition fight straight on to final vic
is a tragedy. Surely no one who realizes whut the
citizen above his taste and appetite fo r drink. Would
tory. Let us stand by forever the prohibition Amer
Captain o f his salvation has done for him will
that there were more o f such high moral characters.
ican flag and fight to the finish the much fewer but
falter!
(21) Sometimes a man o f prominence with a dis
lower moral forces which are trying to pull down
For “ a soldier o f the cross” to go "on a furlough"
tinguished family, if there be any manhood left in
our flag.
is to enter the active service o f the devil. When
him, wakes up some morning and realizes that he
(32) The wets give various reasons for their ob
a soldier is, for any reason, out o f the line o f battle
is a disgrace to his home on account o f drunken
jections to prohibition: Intrusion on personal lib
the enemy has one less to conquer. For “ a soldier
ness, and shoots himself; but he brands his family
erty; cannot legislate morality; outrage to be de
o f the cross” to be out o f the line o f duty is to put
name forever thereafter.
prived o f an innocent glass o f wine or beer; con
his Captain to open shame. Faithlessness on the
(22) In spite o f all the enormous evils mentioned
tributing to convivality and pleasure; criminals be
part o f those professing to be Christians has caused
above, there are people who put their personal lib
coming bootleggers; increasing crime; enforcement
many unsaved souls to think lightly o f salvation
erty and ease and joviality and pleasures o f taste
o f amendment ridiculous, etc.
and be eternally lost.
o f liquor above morality, above the good o f their
(33) The real reasons are: Pleasures in the taste
Many “ soldiers o f the cross” are on a furlough
fellow beings, and yet claim to be Christians. Yet
o f wine and beer and especially whisky which gives
on the Lord's day at the hours o f worship. What
they are unwilling to make any sacrifices for the
a kick to them all, when added; and perhaps an
would be the effect on the forces o f evil if every
good o f human beings who are weak, unfortunate,
occasional spree to forget one’s troubles, etc. If
church member, not providentially hindered, would
in poverty, or other troubles. Such behavior in this
they did not like wine, beer, or whisky, they cer
attend all the services in the Lord's house on the
world is hypocrisy.
tainly would not complain.
Lord's day and sincerely worship the Lord ? Heaven
(23) A young criminal tried to commit suicide
(34) The wets are not like the man who asked a
alone could appraise correctly the value this would
because he wanted to meet his mother in heaven,
railway superintendent for a pass. The superin
be to society. It would be a terrible blow to the
the only friend he had had on earth, but whom his
tendent inquired why he desired a pass. The man
forces o f evil, and cause many souls to turn to the
drunken father had killed.
answered that he did not want to pay his fare.
Lord and cry out for mercy. It is not unreason
(24) A drunkard may become insane, but the
The superintendent said, “ You can have a pass, you
able to insist on this. It is the least that sincere
dipsomaniac (a periodical drinker) is insane to
are the first to tell the truth around here for a
Christians can afTord to do.
drink.
long time.”
“ Soldiers o f the cross" on a furlough is one of
(25) The signs o f drunkenness are, first stage
the greatest problems the sincere servants o f the
(first five or ten minutes): Pale face, its muscles
CHRISTIAN FURLOUGH
Lord have to deal with today. They constitute the
drawn and fixed in position; eyes bright and g lit
William James Robinson, D.D.
greatest obstacle to the progress o f the kingdom of
tering, moving quickly but constrained; mouth
God. In many instances they are parents going
firmly shut, lips spasmodically affected in speaking;
A professing Christian sold a bale o f poor hay
“ on a furlough” so much so as to be the instru
to a certain colonel who rebuked him, and the
breath short and panting; pulse increased; speak
ments o f the devil to damn the souls o f their own
church member whined, “ I am a soldier, too.”
ing interrupted and difficult; body trembling with
children. It is nearly impossible to lead the chil
“ Y ou!” ejaculated the colonel in a tone o f disgust.
sensation o f shivering. Second stage (after five to
dren o f such "soldiers” to seriously consider the
“ What kind o f a soldier are y o u ? ” “ I am a soldier
ten minutes o f first stag e): Unnatural movements,
salvation o f their souls.
o f the cross,” said the skinflint, with a detestable
very quickly distorted and staggering; irregular and
“ Soldiers o f the cross on a furlough” discourage
flourish o f the hand. “ That may be," said the
unsteady mental activity; voice elevated and inces
many who want to be valiant soldiers o f the cross.
sant talking with absurd boasting; nervous system,
Each soldier owes it to himself, his comrades, his
loses power, is unduly sensitive; waste o f nervous
commander and his nation to be true to his obli
matter; blood impoverished, retarded in circulation;
gation. Severe penalties await all who fail. This
irritative effects; degenerative effects on the ner
THE EMPTY CHAIR?
is as it should be. Think not that our great Cap
vous centers; vasomotor paralysis, impaired reflex
W. W. Hamilton
tain will not severely scourge all his faithless sol-action; tissue changes; fatty fibroid; lungs, alcoholic
diers.
Have the name o f each member o f the
phthisis, chronic interstitial pneumonia; cirrhosed
The true soldiers o f the cross should bring the
church on a chair in the auditorium on
liver, gin or hobnail liver; kidney cirrhotic, hard, or
truth to bear so heavily upon those "on a fur
November 29, when the pledges are
contracted; stomach with congestion o f blood ves
lough” that they will either repent and return to
taken for 1932, and aak that there be
sels, exaggerated or vitiated secretions from the
loyal service or else voluntarily leave the service
one hundred per cent attendance. A
gastric glands; effusion o f serious fluid into the ven
altogether. The true soldiers should develop such
small slip o f paper, or a tag, can be
tricles and arachnoid, with marked development o f
fervent spirituality in the church as to make it
used. Families, classes, societies, groups
brous tissue, granular fat, etc., causing vasomotor
uncomfortable for all who are "on a furlough”—
can be provided for in this way, and a
paralysis; local stasis; alcoholic neuritis, etc.; in nu
make it a badge o f dishonor to be "on a furlough.”
great “ Home Coming” be thus cele
trition, lowering the vitality o f the brain cells; post
Kansas City, Mo.
brated. This is the suggestion o f the
mortem appearances, as excessive growth o f con
pastor o f the Napoleon Avenue Church
nective tissue o f the brain; nerve cells crushed, dis
here, and the local committee Is plan
“ THE COMFORTER"
torted, and atrophied.
ning to put it into effect.
(26) It is said you cannot legislate morality.
By Carlyle Brooks
Another o f his suggestions is as to
Well,'murder, theft, and false pretense are funda
While
passing
through a Texas station, I saw a
members o f other Baptist churches who
mentally moral questions, but we have legislation
young woman weeping, sitting alone. I spoke a
may
be
visitors
on
November
29,
that
for them.
word o f comfort. She told a sad story and re
they be given opportunity to subscribe
(27) The enormous amount o f many and various/
quested prayer. Later I wrote the following verses:
to the budget o f their home churches,
evils coming directly or indirectly from the use air
with the promise that their cards will
well as abuse o f alcohol as a beverage has caused
I met a friend along my way
be at once forwarded. In this way
our religious, humanitarian, and uplift people to
Whose heart was tom with grief,
churches may help each other toward
place prohibition in the Constitution o f the United
I stooped to speak a word that day
the
one
hundred
per
cent
in
subscrip
States.
To cheer and bring relief.
tions.
(28) We live too fast, eat too fast (leads to eat
New Orleans Association and churches
I thought o f many millions then
ing too much), we tend to overdo many things, we
are enthusiastic over the “ Every-Member
Along life's winding road,
have surplus vitality, like a young nation should
Canvass in Every Baptist Church, En
Whose hearts are grieved because o f sin
have; we need no alcoholic stimulants; wholesome
listing Every Member in Giving Every
And Satan’s heavy load.
food is sufficient The future medicine will be dos
Sunday to Every Phase o f Our Denom
ing o f food rather than drugs.
I saw a Saviour standing near
inational Work.”
(29) Perhaps in the history o f the world we are
Who bore all pain and woe
the first nation to place a moral issue in the highest
To give us peace, dispel-our fear
form o f law. It is to our credit to have taken the
And make us white as snow.

T h e M a c e d o n ia n C a ll
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, SEPT. 20, 1931
By O. W. Taylor
2. "The Lord Had Called.” The vision plus the
constraint o f the Spirit was the method. No doubt
Paul had been praying about his further service.
— Daily Bible Readings
His vision and call were the answer. Study, prayer,
Monday: The Macedonian Call, Acts 16:6-15.
and yieldedness today lodge the conviction o f a
Tuesday: Jonah’s Call, Jonah 1:1-3; 3:1-4. Wednes
divine call unto missionary service "in all the
day: Isaiah’s Call, Isa. 6:1-10. Thursday: Ezekiel’s
world.” The instructed and regenerate heart will
Call, Ezek. 2:1-7. Friday: The Disciples Commis
not remain habitually unresponsive to the plea o f
sioned, Mark 6:7-13. Saturday: World Evangelism
the “ man o f Macedonia.” The call o f this man will
Commanded, Acts 1:6-11. Sundny: Abraham’s Call,
be interpreted, “ The Lord has called.”
(Matt.
Bal). 11:8-10.
28:19-20.) God becomes identified with His elect’s
need. "The man who would, if he could, go to
Introduction: Since Pentecost the Gospel has been
heaven alone, is a man who will never get to
preached in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, Antioch,
heaven.”
and in what is now known
III. A Defined Call (Verse 9)
as Asia Minor. In our pres
1. “ Help Us.” In Macedonia were spiritual des
ent lesson we see Paul, with
titution and heart-hunger, which were unexpressed
Silas, Timothy, and Luke,
in ordinary human ways. Gazing upon this, God
leaving Troas on the western
interpreted that the Macedonians needed help, and
coast o f Mysia and sailing
He voiced it in Paul’s vision. It was divine help
westward across the Aegean
that they needed, and God chose human instrumen
Sea to carry the Gospel into
tality, Paul and his company, to administer that
Europe.
They go in re
help. In the redemption o f men, God first “ laid
sponse to The Macedonian
help on one that is mighty” (Psa. 89:19), and now
^ Call.
instrumentally lays help upon His redeemed and
bids them bear it “ unto the uttermost part o f the
I. A Specific Call (Verses 6-9)
earth” (A cts 1:8). The greatest need o f men is
1. Forbidden to Preach In Asia. “ Asia," as used
spiritual, and the greatest selfishnes is to offer no
here, was not as broad as the territory now called
help for it. Are you a helpful man? Missions
“ Asia Minor,” but was one o f the eight Roman
makes known to men the “ Help o f the helpless.”
provinces thereof. The apostle and his company
2. “ Preach the Gospel.” Paul and his company
“ were forbidden o f the Holy Spirit to preach the
interpreted that the help Macedonia called fo r was
word in A sia." Later Paul was allowed to preach
met in the gospel. All other helpfulness springs
there, but not now. The Spirit may have made
from this and is secondary to it. Christian help
known His prohibition in cither o f two ways: (a ) By
fulness does not reach its highest application until
closed doors. <b) By lodging the inner conviction
it issues in missions. "Charity at home” can never
and feeling that now was not the time to preach
take the place o f this. Indeed, the man who is
there. Probably the latter was true in this case.
committed to world-wide missions is the man who
One should not “ make it a rule” to witness for
is most truly helpful at home. The voice o f the
Christ everywhere one goes to everybody at all
world’s need for “ help” is not truly heard until
times, but allow the Spirit to determine in each
interpreted thus: (a ) "Preach the gospel.” (b ) “ Do
case. Sometimes the Spirit reserves a piece o f work
good unto all men.” The one is the root, the other
to another time or person. Many a man has “ gone
the fruit.
against a stone wall” by going to a place or trying
IV. An Obeyed Call (Verses 11-12)
to do a work which the Spirit prohibited to him.
1. “ A Straight Course.” This was geographically
2. Bidden to Preach in Macedonia. This was why
so, a distance of, say, 100 miles from Troas to
the Spirit forbade, for the time, preaching in Asia
Samothrace, on the coast o f Macedonia. It was also
and Bithynia. Each child o f God, in his particular
thus in the souls o f Paul and his company. “ A
sphere, should be definitely convinced that he has
straight line is the shortest distance between two
a specific call to a specific service in a specific place.
points.” The best route between one and any re
It may be after prolonged prayer .perhaps through
vealed duty is “ a straight course.” Many a church
the silent stretches o f the night, that God shall
and many an individual needs to quit zigzagging
voice His bidding. Paul’s vision may not be re
and to go straight to missionary duty or other ob
peated in kind, but in essence. God’s providential
ligation.
direction o f circumstances and o f men, plus a con
2. “ Thence to Philippi."
From Samothrace,
viction o f the heart, opens one’s “ inward vision”
through Neapolis, thence to Philippi, and .Paul and
to see “ a man o f Macedonia” and to hear him call.
his helpers were in Macedonia, ready to help the
“ man o f Macedonia,” who had been calling. “ Where
II. A Divine Call (Verses 9-10)
He leads me I will follow.”
1.
"A Vision Appeared to Paul.” Then it was not
V. A Fruitful Call (Verses 13-15)
natural sight nor a mere dream. Conybeare and
1. In Opportunity. A fter "certain days," which,
Howson call the "man o f Macedonia” “ a supernat
no doubt, were spent in prayer and in inquiry into
ural visitant.” It was not Luke, fo r he was already
the situation, the workers found their golden oppor
in Paul’s company (verse 10), and natural sight
tunity “ by a riverside, where prayer was wont to
could see him. This “ man” may have stoo<T near
Paul; but verse 9 will bear the interpretation that - be made." Such a situation always leads to a spir
itual culmination.
ThiB prayer-retreat was the
he was stationed in Macedonia itself and that Paul
was supematurally enabled to see him. If so, he''*"' voice o f heart-hunger after God. The vision o f
Paul across the sea and the presence and preach
was not a “ visitant” but was seen in "a vision.”
ing o f Paul by the riverside were the answer. Evi
Behold God’s concern over the salvation o f sinners!
dently Paul had prayed on the other side o f the
His compassionate view o f Macedonia’s spiritual
Aegean. Prayer brings the “ man o f God” Bnd the
plight was made articulate or expressed in “ a man
“ man o f Macedonia" together. This “ man” was the
o f Macedonia” calling fo r help. The heart-hunger
voice o f the need o f both men and women. And
o f awakened souls in Macedonia became composite
here Paul preached “ to the women.”
in “ a man" calling to a man. Christ is “ the desire
2. In Conversion. Lydia, "a seller o f purple, o f
o f all nations,” even “ unto the uttermost part o f the
the city o f Thyatira,” over 200 miles away in Asia
earth.” But, except fo r the redeemed who may be
Minor, was saved. Purple went into the garments
in them, they misinterpret and know it not. Their
o f kings and o f the rich. Lydia was prominent and
heart-hunger is not voiced by Bpeech in the ordinary
prosperous, but had to be saved by grace just like
human way. But, in God’s compassionate mind,
the humblest on earth. She “ worshiped God,” that
their unexpressed desire becomes embodied in so.me
is, was a Jewish proselyte, but though she was “ re
“ man o f Macedonia” standing and calling for help.
ligious,” she had not been born again. Though she
The adjusted Christian soul sees and hears him, even
was keen-minded, she had to become one “ whose
"in the night,” and, by going personally or by
heart the Lord opened” before she could savingly
prayer and giving, says, " I am coming.” “Thy
grasp the gospel. This is still true (John 6:44;
brother calls to thee.”
Scripture: Acts 16:6-15; Rom. 15:18-21.
Text: Matt. 28:19

Golden

1 Cor. 2:14). Pressing folks to "make a decision
for Christ” -in disregard o f this fact accounts for
so many in the churches who “ have the form o f
godliness, but deny the power thereof.” Only the
divinely opened heart can savingly attend to the
gospel. Lydia was the firstfruit o f the gospel in
Europe.
3.
In Obedience. Others were saved that day, for
Lydia’s “ house” came in. Jesus said, " I f ye love
me, keep my commandments.” Baptism is one o f
them. Redemption-inspired love having been put
in the heart o f Lydia and her house by the divine
Spirit (Rom. 5:5 ), they expressed it by submitting
to beautiful baptism, thus symbolizing (baptism is
a "figure,” 1 Pet. 3:21) the death, burial, and res
urrection o f Christ, through which they had been
saved, and also their participation in the benefits
o f these verities (Rom. 6:3-4). Those who were
baptized were believers; for this was the only prac
tice in those days (Matt. 28:19-20; Acts 8:37; 10:47;
18:8), and, moreover, in “ the house o f Lydia” “ the
brethren” were such as could be "comforted” by
gospel consolation (16:40). Paul and Silas did not
do this by taking babies onto their knees or into
their arms. The jailer’s "house” was baptized, but
all were believers (16:31-32, 3 4 ); so in this case.
We must not “ infer” anything else. I f one is a
true believer, he fails in the first public act o f
Christian obedience, unles he is baptized in an act
that has a burial and a resurrection in it (Rom.
6:3-4; Col. 2:12).
VI. An Explained Call (Rom. 15:18-21)
The verses from Romans are explanatory o f Paul’s
entire ministerial life, o f which the Macedonian Call
was a part.
1. Christ-Wrought in Invitation. Paul would not
even speak o f any pressure that might be brought
to bear on men to get them to receive the gospel,
except what Christ wrought by him. This is the
only safe evangelistic pressure.
Followed, this
would exclude all the fleshly flapdoodle that oft
passes muster as an "evangelistic tide.”
2. Spirit-Empowered in Application. From Jeru
salem in Judea to Myricum in Italy, “ by the power
o f the Spirit,” Paul said he had “ fully preached the
gospel o f Christ.” The .revealed and unchangeable
verities o f God’s gospel, even “ the whole counsel
o f God” (A cts 20:27), Paul declared in the love o f
Christ, without fear or favor, and in the power o f
the Spirit and not with fleshly “ pep” and “ spizzerinktum.” Thank God! earnest souls in every section
o f the land are revolting against the form o f godli
ness minus the power and are longing and pray
ing fo r “ a new splendor o f God” upon a worldly
Christendom. May it usher in the dawn o f a
gloriou^ and powerful gospel day!
QUESTIONS
1. Why was Paul and his company forbidden to
preach in Asia 7 What bearing does this have upon
us?
2. How were they called to preach in Macedonia?
3. What interpretation was put u^on Paul’s vis
ion?
4. What is the meaning o f the “ man o f Mace
donia” fo r today ?
6.
What is the highest form o f helpfulness in the
world ?
6. How did Paul and his company obey the Mace
donian call?
7. In what three respects did it prove to be a
fruitful call?
8. What baptism did Lydia and her house submit
to, and w hy?
9. Prove that there were no infants baptized.
10. How did Paul explain his life-ministry, and
what bearing does it have upon you and me ?
WE NEED TO PRAY
0 for a closer walk with God,
A calm and heavenly frame:
A light 6B shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb.
Return, O holy Dove, return
Sweet mesenger o f rest!
1 hate the sins that made thee moum
And drove thee from my breast.
So shall my walk be close with God,
Calm and serene my frame:
So pure light shall mark the road
That leads ms to the Lamb.
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JUST RAMBLING ALONG
(From Page 3)
plaint o f the baby changes to laughter as, one
imagines, dad picks up the lad and tosses him into
the air, tumbles him about a bit and drives away
the last o f sleep. And faintly from the kitchen
come the tones o f “ There’s Sunshine in My Soul
Today.”
"What story could that cottage tell? One has no
trouble drawing the picture. It tells o f love and
work, o f present-day privations, and threatened in
creasing need, but it tells also o f a little woman
who rejoices in the privilege o f being a mother,
whatever the cost. It tells o f a man who will never
be defeated in life because he believes in himself
and is supported by a woman who knows that God
has bound her all up in the life o f that man. It
tells o f a child that is welcomed each day into a
new and more sacred relationship with those par
ents. It tells o f a woman who believes that it is
her God-given duty as well as a sacred privilege
to do her house work, thus helping to keep the debt,
dread o f creditors, shame and fear—those hounds
o f hell for so many husbands— from breaking the
spirit o f her man and turning him into a careless,
morose, grumbling social outcast or business fail
ure. And that song from the kitchen tells o f a
household wherein Jesus Christ and His Evangel
are known and trusted!
‘
It is interesting to study the street line, for it,
too, tells its story. Here is a lawn with a terrace
supported by a concrete wall, another has a wall
o f concrete blocks, while a third is graced by a wall
o f stones set in mortar. The concrete is stained and
cracked; the blocks are cracked and pieces are drop
ping out o f it. The wall o f native stones is pretty
and attractive and will remain so for many decades,
for the rains wash off all dirt and grime from the
rocks which refuse to absorb them.
What is the revelation? First, they who spend
their money for that which is artificial spend it fo r
the fleeting, while they who spend theirs fo r the
natural get that which is permanent. Somebody
chose the easy way to build a wall and got in re
turn ugliness and instability. Another chose the
harder way, took time to collect hard natural stones
and secured beauty and permanence. And inside
those houses one could readily see the cause. One
woman seeks beauty by the easy path, goes to the
drug store for paints and other cosmetics, and gets
that which is unstable and unsightly. Another
takes the harder road, disciplines her body, con
trols her appetite, sleeps, eats, and works after
common-sense rules and thus gains a beauty that
is natural and permanent. When will the world
ever learn that one cannot purchase the fine things
o f life or gain them without labor? And when will
we learn that the origin o f all outward manifes
tations, whether o f ugliness or o f beauty, o f ill
temper or o f joy, is the heart, for “ out o f it are the
issues o f life.”
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J. W. Townsend, a rural pastor, preached a fine
doctrinal sermon, drawing many hearty "A m ens”
from his hearers. A resolution to employ a mis
sionary for the association was discussed, but not
passed.
A fter n good lunch served cafeteria style in the
basement o f the meeting house, Superintendent
Stewart conducted an interesting devotional serv
ice. A committee on Digest o f Letters presented
a report recommending discontinuance o f the cus
tom o f reading the church letters and substituting
therefor a typewritten digest o f the facts in the
letters. The recommendation was heartily and unan
imously adopted.
A fine report on young people’s work was read
by J. W. Watts and discussed by W. D. Hudgins
and O. D. Fleming. Brother Fleming told how, for
one year, he has had about 200 o f his young people
in the evening services at Sweetwater, giving this
as proof that young people can be enlisted in at
tending the preaching services.
Owing to the long drive back to Nashville, we
were compelled to leave before the program was
concluded.
William Carey

From Etowah we headed in home arriving at
nine p. m. On Saturday (Sept. 19) we left at eight
o ’clock for William Carey Association, which met
with the church at Lexie, not far from the Alabama
line. It was their second day, but a fine crowd was
on hand.
Moderator Alexander very graciously
made a place fo r us on the morning program. It
was their fortieth meeting.
B. E. Franklin conducted the opening devotional
the first day. J. A. Steelman, one o f the fine rural
pastors, responded to an address o f welcome by
Pastor J. A. Malone, another great rural bishop.
S. S. Hacker was absent, and the association elected
W. C. Creasman o f Shelbyville to preach the annual
sermon, which he did to the delight o f all who heard
him.
Officers were elected as follow s: L. W. Alexander,
moderator; W. O. Phagan, clerk; W. J. Malone, vice
moderator. Mrs. B. E. Franklin reported on W om 
an’s Work and E. O. Hudson on Laymen’s Work.
He spoke to this report and was followed by Mod
erator Alexander and Clerk Phagan. Associational
Missions was discussed by W. J. Malone and a com 
mittee was apopinted to investigate the wisdom o f
securing an associational missionary. President E.
L. Atwood o f Tennessee College discussed Christian
Education.
On Friday night Curtis Stephenson read one o f
the Psalms and E. O. Hudson led in prayer. A. M.
Smith reported on Obituaries and B. E. Franklin on
Religious Literature. Saturday Pastor Rives o f Tullahoma led the devotions. J. R. Minor read the re
port on Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Vertress
McDougal made a fine address to the report, being
followed by W. D. Hudgins. Superintendent Stew
art and the editor had good hearings at the morning,
hour, and we enjoyed our fourth big dinner on the
McMinn Association
ground that week.
The Baptists o f McMinn Association met with
The reports from the churches showed 281 bap
First Church, Etowah, September 17, 18, with M o d  tisms, or one for each six members reported a year
erator E. L. Wilson in the chair. A fter a devo
before. This is the largest percentage o f baptisms
tional led by F. R. Sherrell, the letters from the
o f which we have record. The net gain in mem
churches were read and messengers enrolled. Mod
bership o f the churches was 214, or more than 13
erator E. L. Wilson, Assistant Moderator F. A.
per cent, also a high record, especially fo r the
Webb, and Clerk R. D. McKnight were re-elected,
churches making the report. Five churches out o f
and H. D. Rule was elected Assistant Clerk. Sev
thirteen reported losses in membership. The total
eral visitors were present each day, and a very
amount spent for local work (and reported), was
interesting and helpful program was carried out.
$5,537.60, and that given fo r all missions and benev
H. F. Entzminger preached the doctrinal sermon
olences $782.87, o f which amount $419.26 went
on "The Trumpet’s Uncertain Sound." It must have
through the Co-operative Program. Surely this as
bene a very fine message, for we heard many words
sociation is growing in a fine way.
o f praise for it. Brother Entzminger has promised
Sunday in Dyersburg
)
to furnish us a digest pf it fo r our columns.
Forty-six churches had letters at the meeting.
Leaving Lexie after noon, the editor came back
These showed a total o f 446 baptisms, a net gain
to Murfreesboro with Frank Collins and Everett
in membership o f 202 (one church removed 153
Redd, two o f the Sunday school field workers. It
names from its ro ll); present membership, 7,538;
was a pleasant trip. From Murfreesboro to Nash
total expended for local work, $29,074,87; to Co
ville was made by train. A fter three hours with
operative Program, $2,756.57; total fo r missions and
the family, we left for Memphis and Dyersburg,
benevolences, $4,484.10. O f the 29 churches report
where we had the pleasure o f supplying for Pastor
ing no contributions to the Co-operative Program,
F. J. Harrell in the beautiful new temple o f the
only two o f them have two or more subscribers to
First Baptist Church. It was a trying day fo r the
the Baptist and Reflector! The same story always!
church, as they were faced with the task o f raising
The association made a place on its program
$4,000 with which to meet maturing obligations on
during the morning, and Secretary Bryan, Dr. Stew
their building debt. The work was well planned
art, Mr. Hudgins and the editor were heard. Brother
and in spite o f the fact that a large number o f

the members were not present, more than half the
amount was raised that day. Pastor Harrell was
away because o f an engagement mnde before it was
decided to hnve the campaign on that day.
It was good to meet with those fine people who
ore struggling manfully to carry their heavy finan
cial lond under the distressing conditions. Many
o f their members are farmers and others arc de
pendent upon formers for their incomes. They have
sought to carry on without beating down their gifts
to the Co-operative Program. May their tribe in
crease.
We left Dyersburg at 8:42 Sunday night, rushed
back to Mqjnphis, and reached the office the next
morning. Nearly 1,000 miles covered in one week
o f intensive work for the brotherhood o f Tennessee
Baptists. It is hnrd on the physical mnn, but it is
glorious fo r the soul. Tennessee Baptists are a
great people, if one understands them. They will
do marvelous things for the Lord if we can bring
them into fellowship one with another in the big
things o f the kingdom o f Christ.
DRY AM ERICA VS. W ET EUROPE
By Superintendent George W. Crabbe,
Maryland Anti-Saloon League

Returning from Europe to the United States is
like getting back to the present day after a trip
into the past. When European nations can free
themselves from the burdens o f heavy armaments
■and o f inordinate liquor consumption, their stand
ards o f living may more closely approach those
which we consider as the positive right o f every
man and woman. A t present the contrast between
the situation in which the great majority find them
selves abroad and the far better circumstances which
prevail in the United States despite the depression
from which we are only now emerging are most
striking to a visitor. The enormous amounts being
expended in preparation for war and for liquor
seem to impose an intolerable burden on the popu
lation o f those countries which I visited.
The slower tempo at which European life is lived
is most surprising to the visitor from the United
States. Many Europeans consider this a virtue.
It is at least one o f the most significant differences
between the kind o f civilization we have evolved in
America and the older type which prevails abroad.
Outside o f the taxicabs o f Paris, speed does not
seem to lie greatly desired, nor does it seem entirely
fitting in the more leisurely life lived by our Euro
pean contemporaries. While I- did not have suffi
cient leisure to make any exhaustive study o f fac
tory life abroad, we know that the production ratio
is much lower than it is here where speed seems as
natural in the factory as it docs upon the highway.
There semes to be an intimate relation between
the liquor customs o f Europe and the slower rhythm
o f life there. The very high per capita consump
tion o f intoxicants, characteristic o f those countries
which I visited, may be responsible fo r the absence
o f high speed in their industrial life, as well as in
their traffic. One could not escape the feeling that
the absorption o f so much alcohol has put on the
brakes. This seems to work in a circle. Life is
lived more slowly in the wet countries o f the world
because o f the almost incredible quantities o f liquor
consumed and, on the other hand, those quantities
o f liquor could only be consumed with any degree
o f comparative safety in countries where life moves
less rapidly than it does in this country.
One who is accustomed to see the streets and the
highroads filled with fast-flying automobiles is
rather surprised to note the scarcity o f these ma
chines abroad. I saw more drunks in one-half hour
from one o f the leading hotels in Germany than
I have seen in ten years in the 'United States.
However, if one remembers the number o f taverns,
inns, debits, and other wine and beer shops offering
temptation to the chauffeur, one is rather f^lad that
the number o f automobiles encountered on the high
ways o f Europe is so small.
*
Delightful as I found Europe and interesting as
her types o f civilization may be, prohibition America
has attractions and possibilities such as I find no
where else. It is great to visit Europe, but it is
greater yet to live in the United States.
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BAPTISTS PLAN FOR SOUTH-WIDE CANVASS
FOR FUNDS
Tennesseans in Forefront with Organization Plans
By John J. Hurt
The Baptists o f Tennessee are getting ready for
one o f the greatest Every-Member Canvasses they
have known in their history. This movement was
authorized at the meeting o f the Southern Baptist
Convention, in May, and it is hoped that every one
o f the 24,000 Southern Baptist churches will put
on an Every-Member Canvass for the week Noveml>er 29th-December 6th.
The whole movement will be under the direction
of the Southern Convention’s Promotion Committee,
consisting o f fifty members. This committee se
lected Dr. Fred F. Brown, pastor First Baptist
Church, Knoxville, as Executive Secretary. He will
give his entire time to the work until May 16th
o f next year. It is contemplated that such a cam
paign will be put on at the same time every year.
Subscriptions will be taken for thq local work of
each individual church and also for all other work
fostered by the several State Conventions and the
Southern Convention.
The Rev. O. E. Bryan o f Nashville is director
of the campaign in Tennessee. The executive board
of Tennessee Baptists has chosen as his lieutenants
Mr. T. H. Haynes o f Knoxville for East Tennessee,
Rev. W. C. Creasman o f Shelbyville fo r Middle
Tennessee, and Rev. R. E. Guy o f Jackson for West
Tennessee. ' These gentlemen, in tum , will select
directors for each o f the sixty-three Baptist asso
ciations o f the state, and these associational direc
tors, in co-operation with the pastors o f individual
churches, will select chairmen for the canvass in
each church.
I)r. Fred F. Brown, Executive Secretary, made
a swing through Tennessee last week and was
greeted by large congregations o f pastors and other
leaders in Memphis, Nashville, and Knoxville. A
manual for the use o f canvassers in all the churches
o f the South is being written and about 200,000
copies will come from the presses next week.
Southern Baptist leaders are setting up at the
present time a thoroughly comprehensive organiza
tion and they believe that the prospective EveryMember Canvass will be one o f the most far-reach
ing movements among them in the present decade.
Their objectives are 331,000,000 for support o f the
local work o f their churches and $9,000,000 for mis
sions, education, and humanitarian causes.

PUBLIC OPINION i
COMMUNISTS AT WORK
Text o f Statement by the Commission on Inter
racial Co-operation
In view o f the tragic events and consequent ten
sion between the races in Alabama, the State Inter
racial Commission o f Alabama has authorized a
sub-committee to formulate and give to the public
the follow ing:
Radical Activities
The committee o f the State Interracial Commis
sion desire to put the people o f Alabama on guard
against certain sinister alien influences which at
this time are seeking to deliberately sow discord
between white and black. That such a condition
exists is amply supported by testimony and docu
mentary evidence beyond dispute. Subversive liter
ature and personal solicitations are now, and for
some time have been, m wide but secret use, while
inflammatory propaganda has been broadcast
through the press. Behind this malevolent activity
there are able leadership, tireless energy, world
wide organization, and apparently unlimited money.
These apostles o f revolution pretend friendship
for the Negro, but in our judgment are using him
merely as a means to their own destructive ends.
For example, they have employed counsel to defend
the Negroes in the Scotsboro case, yet their efforts
in this case seem obviously directed to political
rather than judicial ends. They have made it the
occasion o f propaganda so intemperate and antag
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onistic as to hurt rather than help the cause o f the
defendants, and seriously to handicap local efforts
to secure a judicial review o f the case in the interest
o f absolute certainty. Indeed, there is a reason
to believe that the execution o f the defendants
would be regarded and used by this group as a
greater political asset than their release. In order
that the unseemly asaults o f these propagandists
upon the honor o f the State may be effectually
silenced, we hope to see a careful review o f these
cases in the courts, that all lingering doubts may
be cleared up, if posible, and each o f the accused
be dealt with on the basis o f ascertained guilt or
innocence.
This is but one illustration o f the activities o f
communist propagandists in Alabama. Race hatred
and discord o f every type may be said, without
exaggeration, to be their immediate object, since
they are following a course which will produce these
things and their ultimate purpose will be served by
them. Communism, it appears, in its hope o f world
revolution, has chosen the Southern Negro as the
American group most likely to respond to their rev
olutionary appeal.
We are confident, however, that the two races in
the South cannot be alienated.
We have been
through too much together, we understand each
other too well, our progress toward right relations
is too definite, our interests are too closely inter
twined, for any outside influence, however cunning,
to force us apart.
In these troubled circumstances, the only feasi
ble and final method o f safety is to stand together.
To this end there ought to be frank conferences
between the two peoples, assurance o f sympathy,
and mutual helpfulness. Both o f us ought to ex
ercise the highest degree o f self-control. One mo
ment’s yielding at such a time might destroy the
work o f a score o f years, and delight the heart o f
our common foe.
Two things are especially important: Officers of
the law must be just, fair, and impartial, and all
o f us must guard against condemning a whole race
for the action o f a few criminal members o f that
race.
Our common faith must bind us together as chil
dren o f one Divine Father and workers in one
sacred cause. Our allegiance to God, to humanity,
and to our State are at stake. God keep us from
any false step that they may cause terror and mad
ness to flame among us and destroy the fair fruit
o f our life together.
HIKERS’ CHURCH HARD TO REACH, BUT IS
POPULAR
Los Angeles.— Four thousand six hundred feet
above sea level; ten miles from the nearest street
car line; three and one-half to four miles from the
nearest automobile or wagon road— that is the
Switzer-Land Chapel. Nevertheles, there is a good
attendance every Sunday.
Located near Pasadena, Cal., in the heart o f the
Sierra Madre Mountains, it is popular with scores
o f brain-fagged city folk. It is a church for hikers.
Built o f rough stone, the chapel seems to have
caught something o f the rugged spiritual beauty of
the peaks that flank the canon. The windows are
stained glass memorials to great nature lovers.
Clarence King, J. Smeaton Chase and John Muir
are among those thus honored. In a recent wind
storm which blew over the desert from the Rocky
• Mountains, the windows were broken. However,
these, are soon to be replaced. The furnishings arc
simple— an old-fashioned organ, a keyboard fo r the
chimes in the tower, an American flag, a beautiful
Bible resting upon a pulpit rudely made o f native
wood, benches instead o f pews. In fine weather,
the congregation sits outside. Then the benches
within the chapel are occupied by an impromptu
choir. However, when it rains or snows (there is
some snow at this altitude) the services are held
inside. A large fireplace provides ample warmth.
An Athletic Pastor
The chaplain is a young assistant professor from
the California Institute o f Technology, Dick Pome
roy. When he attended the Glendale High School
he was a national juniof champion hurdler. Last
year he set a new record for the four-forty high
hurdles.
'
The chapel is interdenominational in character,
being sponsored by the .Federated Church Brother

hoods o f Pasadena. Preachers and laymen alike are
clad in old hiking clothes. There is a fine spirit o f
worship. The services are similar to those con
ducted in any church. The pulpit is usually occu
pied by rusticating pastors or speakers from church
young people’s societies.— The Girls’ World.
UNTIL SEVENTY TIMES SEVEN
"Then came Peter to Him and said, Lord, how oft
shall my brother sin against me, and I forgive him?
Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto thee until
seven times; but until seventy times seven.”
Peter, no doubt in his impulsiveness and sensitive
ness, got into many quarrels with people; perhaps
fights. I believe I never heard o f his killing any
one. Once he came nigh doing so, but a clever
dodge was all that saved the man. Quick tempered
but generous he had people repeatedly coming and
asking his pardon.
However this all may have been, his question
brought an answer that has often comforted me.
Conscious o f sins many times committed daily, for
all mistakes are sins, I feel encouraged to say,
"Lord, pardon me.” Repentance cannot be sincere
without the intention not to offend in that way any
more. God’s willingness and readiness and quick
ness to forgive shows how good he is, and makes
us quit thinking o f any slight on the part o f a
neighbor.
“ Father, forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
those who trespass against us.” How little we know
o f God i f we think that if a Christian accidentally
gets mad, or swears, or even lies, he will have
to go to hell.— G. M. S.
RESOLUTION AND PETITION TO HIS EXCEL
LENCY, THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES BY THE BAPTIST PASTORS’
CONFERENCE OF HOUSTON, TEX.
SEPT. 8, 1931
Whereas, we believe that the foundation o f our
government rests upon divine principles o f right
eousness, and its perpetuation depends upon, the
practice o f these principles and a recognition o f p o d
in the affairs o f men and nations; and
Whereas, we believe that the social- economic and
spiritual life o f the nation is at this time threat
ened by destructive forces apparently beyond human
control, resulting in nation-wide economic distress,
social unrest and spiritual dearth;
Therefore be it resolved by the Baptist Pastors’
Conference o f Houston, representing a constituent
membership o f twenty thousand citizens, in confer
ence assembled, that the President o f the United
States be and is hereby respectfully petitioned to
set aside and designate a day on which to call the
citizenship o f our country to solemn prayer and
supplication to God, to the end, that He, the Divine
Ruler o f nations, may lead this nation to a spiritual
revival and the restoration o f social peace, happiness
and prosperity.
A. D. FOREMAN,
M. M. WOLFE,
R. W. McCANN,
R. H. THARPE,
E. S. HUTCHERSON,
Committee.
Adopted: September 8, 1931.
R. H. THARPE, President
ROBERT PUGH, Secretory.
OPPORTUNITY
But once I pass this way,
And then— and then, the silent Door
Swings on its hinges—
Opens . . . Closes—
And no more
I pass this way.
So while I may .
With all my might,
I will assay
Sweet com fort and delight
To all l meet upon the Pilgrim Way,
For no man travels twice
The Great Highway
That climbs through darkness up to light,
Through night
Today.
—John Oxenham.
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A FEW QUESTIONS FOR LAYMEN
By H. F. Vermillion
I desire to ask laymen in the
churches a few important questions.
If God had called you to be n min
ister o f His Word and work, would
you be happy if you knew that the
members o f the church you served
felt and acted toward you as you feel
and act toward the man whom God
has given you as pastor?
If you were a minister and had
served the best you could through a
long life, not seeking earthly gain,
but giving the best o f self and serv
ice to the Master, would you be happy
if the people whom you had served
neglected to provide any income for
your declining years?
If you were a minister with a grow
ing family and you should lose your
health or become disabled, would you
feel that it was right for the churches
to leave you and your family to suf
fer want when at small cost to them
they could have provided a reason
able income for you and had been
urged to do so?
If you were a minister and you had
to bear daily the burdens o f the
Lord’s work, to manage your own a f
fairs and to share the griefs, bur
dens and sorrows o f others, do you
not think it would be a relief to your
spirit if you knew that your church
loved you enough and were thought
ful enough o f you and yours to co
operate with you and your denomina
tion in providing disability and age
income fo r you and income fo r your
widow and orphans in case o f your
death ?
If you were a minister do you think
you could be as happy and could work
as efficiently if you knew that in old
age you would be without any as
sured income or support?
If the answers to these questions
are self-evident, will not you as a
layman use your best efforts to have
your church join with your pastor to
secure for him membership in the
Service Annuity Department o f the
Relief and Annuity Board o f the
Southern Baptist Convention? Such
memberships provide disability and
age income fo r ministers and income
for their widows and orphans.
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marching men, to athletes in compe
tition, to the muscles o f eye or hand,
to acuteness o f vision, to tenacity o f
memory, to accuracy o f response to
signals, to the taking o f dictation, to
the use o f judgment or discrimination
in psychological procedure, the result
is the same, the use o f alcohol, even
in amounts too small to be recog
nized by the person concerned, con
sistently shows poorer performance.”
Alcohol Is Positively Harmful
An ardent dry would say just that.
But listen to three eminent doctors.
First, Sir Andrew Clark, Queen Vic
toria’s physician: “ Alcohol is a poison
is strychnine;
so is arsenic; so
strycr
is opium. It ranks with these agents.
Health is always in some way or other
injured by it.” Second, Dr. Charles
Mayo, one o f America’s greatest doc
tors: “ You can get along with a
wooden head. It is the brain that
counts. But in order that your brain
may be kept clear, you must keep
your body fit and well. That cannot
be done if one drinks liquor.”
Finally, to Dr. Henry Smith W il
liams, physician o f note and author
o f power: “ I am bound to believe, on
the evidence, that i f you take alcohol
habitually, in any quantity whatever,
it is to some extent a menace to you.
I am bound to believe, in the light
o f what science has revealed: (1)
That you are tangibly threatening the
physical structures o f your stomach,
your liver, your ldndneys, your heart,
your blood veseals, your nerves, your
brain; (2 ) that you are unequivocally
decreasing your capacity fo r work in
any field, be it physical, intellectual,
or artistic; (3) that you are in some
measure lowering the grade o f your
mind, dulling your higher aesthetic
sense, and taking the finer edge off
your morals; (4 ) that you are dis
tinctly lessening your chances o f
maintaining health and attaining lon
gevity; and (5 ) that you may be en
tailing upon your descendants yet un
born a bond o f incalculable misery.”
W e add. (6 ) that you are damaging
your soul.— Baptist Courier.
A TRIP TO WEST TENNESSEE
By J. W. O’Hara

It was my privilege and pleasure
recently to be one o f the faculty in
ALCOHOL
a church school o f missions at Hum
Alcohol Is Not a Food
boldt, Tenn. A. L. Crawley is pas
Sir Spencer Wells o f England said:
tor and his consecrated wife was sec
“ We must regard alcohol as a drug,
retary and dean. I taught “ Home
and not as a food.” Baron Von LieMission Trails” to the men and spoke
berg o f Germany wrote: “ Beer, wine
twice at night on "Hom e Mission
and spirits furnish no elements capa
Trail
Blazers.” I preached Sunday
ble o f entering into the composition
night on “ Listening to God.” Dr. T.
o f the blood, muscular fiber, or any
W. Ayers taught "Healing and Mis
part that is a vital principle.” He
sions" to the women and spoke three
further says: “ If a man drinks daily
nights on " A Wheelbarrow Trip
eight or ten quarts pf the best Bava
Through China.”
Sunday morning
rian beer, in the course o f twelve
he brought an excellent message on
months he-w ill have taken into his
"Look Upon the Fields.” Miss Cor
stomach the nutritive constituents o f
nelia Hollow taught a large class o f
a five-pound loaf o f bread.” Dr. Har
juniors
and a fine class o f intermedi
vey W. Wiley o f the United States
ates, using "Brave Adventurers” and
said: "It is without question a sub
“ Outriders for the King” as text
stance which does not nourish the
books.
body, build tissue, or repair waste.”
The enrollment o f the school was
Prof. G. O. Higley o f Ohio Wesleyan t around 175 with about 125 regular
University made a thorough study o f
attendants. It was a good school in
the food value o f beer and flour. “ He
one o f the best churches in West Ten
found the ratio o f proteids in beer
nessee. Its capable pastor was se
to those in flour as 1 to 80, o f carbo
lected by the Gibson County Associa
hydrates as 1 to 61. and o f fats as
tion as director o f mission study for
.0 to 0.28.” Many other studies could
the association.
be cited to add evidence on thiB point.
During the week three asociations
Alcohol la Not a Good Medicine
were attended— Gibson, Dyer and
Listen to the statement o f Dr.
Madison counties. A t each a good
Haven Emerson, former Health Com
hearing was given to mission Btudy
missioner o f New York City:
and home missions. Rev. Mark Fer“ Most physicians have largely aban
ges was named director o f mission
doned’ the use o f alcohol as a medi
study in Dyer County. The execu
cine, because better results are usu
tive committee will name one in the
ally obtained without. For the past
Madison County. Great interest and
fifty years, in the great hospitals
enthusiasm were manifest in mission
study in each o f these associations.
here and abroad, the use o f alcohol
Passing through Memphis on Sun
per patient has steadily diminished
and now amounts to but a very small
day, September 6, Dr. Cox, pastor o f
Central Church, pressed me into serv
fraction o f that used twenty-five years
ice to teach a Sunday School class
ago.
^
and preach at the morning hour.
"A pply the teat as you will to the
Eighteen and one-half years has
distance, endurance, or speed o f
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served that old church in its diffi
cult location. Every day during tho
week it has been open in the noon
prayer meeting, ministering to body,
mind and soul. Only eternity will re
veal all the answers to prayers, souls
saved,
hearts comforted, human
wreckage salvaged, homes reunited
and blessed and wanderers restored
to loved ones and brought back to
God. Surely great reward awaits the
faithful pastor, Dr. Ben Cox. It was
a joy to worship with him and his
people.
Fellowship with many old Tennes
see friends was delightful. There are
too many to name them. Many fine
addresses and two exceedingly strong
doctrinal sermons were hoard. Bless
ings on the -brotherhood o f Tennessee
and all Tennessee interests.

CHEERFUL NEWS
By James C. Quarles
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Along with a few items regarding
budgets— and when we get on such
matters, we feel a bit gloomy— I feel
like adding some brighter impressions
along other lines. The spiritual out
look o f our churches seems brighter
than ever before.
A t the cburch
where we attend, the Southwest Dis
trict, the meetings are a constant joy.
Pastor de la Torre, in his calm, mod
est way, is doing a splendid spiritual
work. All the services are well at
tended; Sunday and Wednesday night
we nearly always have a full house.
Without any special effort or excite
ment and with no urging whatsoever,
we have had a couple o f dozen pro
fessions o f faith in the last two
weeks.
Similar things are happening in
other churches. Nueva Chicago is
using very effectively their building.
The street meetings are well attended
by crowds who listen with the utmost
respect. There seems to be a better
spirit in our general public. Per
haps the terrible economic situation is
having a helpful spiritual influence.
It is bard to believe that these con
gregations o f today are the lineal de
scendants o f those I knew twenty-odd
years ago. We have many reasons to
be thankful to God for what He is
doing here.
It is good to be in the fight in times
like these, but it hurts to be unable
to use all our opportunities. I f our
people up there could only see and
feel a few things that we see and
fell here: The great opportunities!
Great needs and so little with which
to work! Some day I trust they will
wake up and help us use our oppor
tunities.
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Every-Member Canvass. Brother Tai
lant ls a great preacher.”
UNVEILING CEREMONY AT
FIRST CHURCH, LENOIR
CITY
On Thursday evening, September
17, at 7 p.m., the beautiful oil paint
ing painted by the artist Antone Ful
lerton was unveiled and presented to
the church. Rev. H. J. Beasley, the
pastor, made the coremonial address,
and Mr. S. P. W itt made the address
o f acceptance on the part of the
church.
The immense painting covers 550
square feet o f space; covering the
entire wall o f the choir recess, and
also the wall back o f and surround
ing the entrance to the baptistry.
The archway surrounding the en
trance to the baptistry is formed by
the interlocking branches o f natural
sized trees, hand moulded in plaster
and concrete which makes them stand
out in relief against the handpainted
background.
The entire conception is absolutely
unique and original, being one of the
most massive and splendid the artists
has designed and executed in Tennes
see or surrounding states. Not only
this church itself, but the entire vi
cinity is to be congratulated upon the
fact o f having such a splendid work
o f art in the community.
A splendid program o f sacred mu
sic was rendered by some o f the
community’s talent including solos,
ducts, uuartettes, and featuring some
splendid numbers by the choir. The
local church orchestra, under the di
rection o f W. R. Scarbrough, ren
dered appropriate selections.
The
closing feature was a special pantomine o f the well known hymn "Day
lay Is
1
Dying in the W est” showing the
painting under different colored lights
while Misses Agnes Cardwell, Pnuline Potter, andI Frances Malonee in
terpreted the spirit o f the song by
expressive gesture. — Lenoir City
News.

BIG HATCHIE BOARD MEETING
The first meeting o f the executive
board o f the Big Hatchie Association
fo r the associational year beginning
July, 1931, was held Monday, Sep
tember 14, in the First Baptist
Church, Covington. The meeting be
gan promptly at 10 a.m. and was
presided over by the chairman, Rev.
Homer G. Lindsay, pastor o f the
church. The other members o f tho
board are as follow s: Rev. C. H.
Parish, E. G. Fortner, J. H. Fortner,
W. V. Bringle, O. B. Rice and J. E.
Miles o f Tipton County, Rev. O. O.
HICKMAN CHURCH HAS SPLEN
Green, W. Dan Majors, Joe Tucker,
DID TRAINING CLASS
Sr., W. H. Foust and Charles Port
The week o f September 6-13 was
er o f Lauderdale County; Rev. N. M.
a great one fo r the Hickman Church,
Stigler, W. H. Curlin, L. M. Short,
Salem Association, during which time
J. J. Pitman, W. M. Thomas, Ed Peel
the Senior B. Y. P. U., o f which
er and L. M. Wilson o f Haywood
County.
George Thomas is the efficient leader,
held a study class. B. Frank Collins,
The principal item o f discussion
Middle Tennessee field worker, taught
was "The South-wide Simultaneous
the class, and under his consecrated
Every-Member Canvass” to be con
leadership and teachings telling things
ducted by all cooperating Baptist
were accomplished. The first day,
churches o f the Southern Baptist Con
September 6, Brother Collins brought
vention. Rev. N, M. Stigler, chair
an inspirational message on “ The
man o f this movement fo r the Big
Need o f a Growing Faith."
Hatchie Association, addressed the
meeting in effort to formulate some
There was an average enrollment
o f thirty-six and the awards num
kind o f definite organization to carry
on this work.
bered sixteen. The attendance was
exceptionally good considering the
The churches divided into three
distance many had to come. It was
groups with Rev. N. M. Stigler chair
a good week and it is felt that the
man for Haywood county; Rev. O. O.
results will be far-reaching.
Green fo r Lauderdale county, and
Rev. H. G. Lindsay fo r Tipton countl. These chairmen will appoint their
BEECH PARK REVIVED
helpers in the canvass.
Pastor O. C. Owens o f Beech Park
The specific task o f Rev. Lindsay
Church near Oliver Springs sends us
will be to form an organization that
a report o f their revival. J. B. Talwill
reach all o f the twelve Baptist
lant o f Ham'man did the preaching.
churches o f Tipton county with their
The meeting ran from August 15
more than 2,500 members. The mot
through August 30. People attended
to o f the campaign is:
in large numbers, often the house not
"This One Thing We Do.” An evholding the congregations.
There
ery-member canvass in every Baptist
were eighty professions o f faith and
Church November 29-December 6; to
sixty-six additions to the church.
enlist every Baptist in the financial
Brother Owens says: "On the last
support
o f the local work o f the
day o f the meeting I had the happy
church and all denominational causes.
privilege o f baptizing fifty-nine men,
The clerk o f the association, Rev.
women and young people while about
O. O. Green, o f Ripley, distributed
2,000 people watched us obey the com
the mlputes o f the association which
mand o f our Lord. We will enlarge
have just come off the local press.
our program and our house o f wor
ship. We also plan to join in the
(Turn to Page 18)
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1rHE YOUNG SOUTH
Th e H a p p g P a g e f o r B o g s a n d Girls.
Bond all contributions to "T h e Youn* South/* 161 Kljrhth Ave., N ., Nashville. Tenn.
Letters to be published must not contain more than 200 words.

Dear Young South:
I am a little girl 8 years old. I am
in the fourth grade. 1 think the
Baptist and Reflector is a fine paper,
hut I enjoy the Young South page
most o f all and I think Uncle John
is the best editor we have had.
I go to Prosperity to church and
Sunday School. Brother J. E. Sulli
van is our.pastor. We like him very
much.
I love to read my Bible. I have a
little sister 5 years old and she likes
to hear me read our page to her.
Much love to the Young South.—
Marion Virginia Hall, Liberty, Tenn.,
Route No. 2.
Dear Young South:
Can you share a tiny bit o f your
page with m e?' I am a girl 13 years
of age, in the seventh grade at school
and belong to the Middle Creek Bap
tist Church.
I think the Young South page is
wonderful and would like for the page
to be filled every week with letters
from boys and girls o f the South.
I am sending five questions which
I should like to be answered and
should like for the answers to be read
in the Bible so that we may under
stand them better.
1. What is the interpretation o f
Talitha Cumi, and who spoke these
words ?
2. What does the "rainbow" repre
sent?
3. Who was crucified with Jesus?
4. To whom was Jesus speaking
when ho said. “ Verily I say unto
thee, todav shalt thou be with me in
Paradise ? ”
5. Whom does it say in the Bible
are perfect?— Dairy O. Owens, Oliver
Springs, Tenn.
IN THE SCHOOL OF I'LL TRY
Oh, there's many a smile and there's
many a sigh
In the school o f I’ll Try.
And there’s many a wish and there’s
many a why
In the school o f I’ll Try.
But it’s being and doing that win,
after all*
Through many a failure and many a
fall;
For they never drop back very far
beyond call
In the school o f I’ll Try.
It’s the truant and dullard that never
get far
In the school o f 111 Try.
But the wise and the willing keep
safe above par
In the school o f I’ll Try.
And it’s hopeful that asks just a bit
o f a start,
And it’s purpose that knows every
• line o f his part.
And it’s caring and daring that never
lose heart
In the school o f I’ll Try!;
— Frank W alcott Hutt, in The King’s
Own.
PATCHES WINS
Peter was a little English boy.
Until two years ago he had lived in
an orphanage. Then when he was
ten years old he came, to Canada to
live with Mr. and Mrs. Shephard on
their farm in Old Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Shephard were kind
to him, but in spite o f this, he was
often very lonely. “ If I only had
something o f my very own to love,”
he used to say to himself as he lay
wide-eyed in the starry darkness in
his own little bed.
Then one day Mr. Mason, a neigh
bor, gave him a Fox Terrier dog.
Mr. Mason was going away and was
unable to taka the dog with him.

"D o you mean I may have him for
my ow n ?" gasped Peter in an awed
voice.
“ Yes, Peter, if Mr. Shephard is
willing.” Mr. Mason laid his hand
on Peter’s tousled head and smiled at
the incredulous wonder in his blue
eyes.
Patches, the puppy, regarded his
new master gravely. Then as Peter
dropped down on the grass beside
him, he leaped jealously upon him,
licking Peter’s freckled face with his
moist pink tongue. That was Patches’
seal o f approval, and Peter and
Patches strode off down the dusty
road toward home.
A few minutes later Peter, with
Patches at his heels, entered the
cheery kitchen where Sirs. Shephard
was at work.
“ I may keep him, mayn’t I ? " beseeched Peter at the ending o f his
recital to Mrs. Shephard.
“ I don’t know, Peter; we must see
what Mr. Shephard says,” answered
his foster mother. But at sight o f
the grieved look on Peter’s face, she
added kindly: "Perhaps he’ll be will
ing for you to have him, so don’t
trouble about that now; run fill my
wood box for me; that’s a good boy.’’
Mr. Shephard was in a distant city
on business and not expected home
until two days later. So Peter and
Patches went merrily about their
chores, then frolicked and played to
gether during the happy sunny hours.
Peter almost forgot that Patches
might not he really and truly his for
keeps.
On Mr. Shephard's return he was
met by an anxious-faced boy, fo r sud
denly Peter realized with a clutch at
his heart the emptiness o f his world
were Patches not allowed to stay.
"W ell, Peter!" greeted Mr. Shep
hard.
Then at sight o f Peter’s
troubled face, "W hat’s the matter,
Peter? What hnve you been up to
now ? Out with it.”
Peter grasped Patches tightly to
prevent his excited antics at the ad
vent o f the stranger, and which he
meant in his little dog fashion to be
a fighting welcome to the “ Boss.” In
a rush o f words, Peter presented his
petition.
“ Sorry, Peter," Mr. Shephard said,
not unkindly, “ but a little dog like
that," eyeing the excited Patches,
“ would be only a nuisance around
here. Take him back tomorrow, and
some time I’ll get you a big Collie
dog. He’d be a help with the cattle
and sheep and you could play with
him besides.”
Mr. Shephard was a man o f de
cision, so for him the incident was
closed; but ho did not see the strick
en look in the little lad’s face as he
turned away to his quivering lips,
or he might have relented. For in
his gruff kindly way he was fond o f
this little boy who lo r two years had
made his homo with them.
Through a blur o f tears Peter
groped his way through the garden
gate, out through the stable yard
and down into the pasture. Patches
sensing something wrong with his lit
tle master, trotted docilely at his
heels.
- -Under a wide-spreading elm tree
Peter threw himself down in the
friendly shade. Patches Bat beside
him for a while in silence, but the
fun-loving little dog could not long
remain inactive. Peter did not seem
inclined to play, so Patches presently
went off hunting by himself.
Peter lay, hands clasped under his
head, looking up at the fleecy clouds,
wandering idly about the blue sky.
He dreamed his dreams in which he
and Patches wandered, too, abou t the
world
With a
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appeared. He stood up and looked the boy that added effort would bring
around.
to an end his labors. Victory was
“ Here, Patchy,” he called. Still ho imminent, another and another blow
Patches. Then he whistled shrilly.
and crash! The stubborn knotted
Now at the far end o f the pasture maple log gave way from end to end.
Mr. Shephard’s herd o f cattle stood
All through that boy’s life until he
about for the most part contentedly came and stood at the summit o f suc
chewing their cuds and switching at cess, he could hear the words o f his
the flies that buzzed irritatingly about father ring out clear and free, “ Split
them.
that lo g !” There were many prob
lems and great difficulties to be en
But there was no contentment in
the heart o f Jerome, Mr. Shephard’s countered, but back, to the old phi
herd sire. The day was hot and Je losophy o f other days, he went over
rome had a grievance against the
and over again and felt that the job
world in the shape o f a scratch on must be finished then play could come
one o f his great Bhoulders. This the
as a reward for labor well done.
flies had bothered persistently all the Problems were solved, difficulties were
long afternoon.
The bull’B temper surmounted, only because early in life
was ruffled and his anger mounting. the boy had learned that a task be
A t the sound o f Peter’s voice, the
gun must be finished.
massive head went up, then lowered
tched,'with angry
threatening as he watched,
eyes, the distant figure o f the boy.
’ Peter’s whistle he accepted baB
b
a
challenge.
llenge. With a bellow o f rage, he
charged.
Peter turned at the sound o f the
roar and for a moment Btood petrified
with terror at the sight. Jerome,
head down, tail in air, on thundering
hoofs, bore down upon him from the
Professor: “ What’s the most com
other end o f the pasture. Then turn
mon impediment in the speech of
ing, Peter fled for safety, which lay
American people?”
on the opposite side o f the pasture
Freshman: “ Chewing gum.”
fence.
It was not far distant, but Jerome
“ Oh, Gerald, I’ve been stung by a
came swiftly, and Peter knew, even
wasp!”
s
as he turned to run, he was no match
“ Quick, put some amonia on it.”
for the bull in the race fo r the fence.
“ I can’t, it’s gone.”
And then, just aB it Beemed Peter’s
doom was scaled, there appeared un
Lady: “ Have you ever been offered
der the fiery nose o f the maddened
w ork?”
animal, a small white dog who danced
Tramp: “ Only once, madam. Aside
and barked excitedly before him.
from that, I’ve met with nothing but
With a mighty roar Jerome rushed
kindness.”
.this new challenge, but Patches mirac
ulously escaped the lunge and still
Mrs. Brown: “ But why should your
barked teaBingly a few inches before
husband want to sell your new c a r ? ”
him.
Mrs. Smith: “ Oh, he says the outgo
Forgotten by Jerome was every
for upkeep •is too much for his in
other thought but to trample and de
come.”— Capper's Weekly.
stroy thiB foolish creature that dared
oppose his mighty strength.
And
A student failed in all the five
Patches, with cunning borne o f love
subjects he took. He telegraphed to
for his little master, led the chase
a brother:
farther and farther away from where
"Failed in five. Prepare papa.”
Peter, now in safety, watched the out
The brother telegraphed back:
come.
"Papa prepared; prepare yourself."
Then at the far end o f the pasture
Patches slipped through the fence and
Modem Youngster (to mother):
made b wide detour back to Peter.
"W hat are prayers, m other?”
There he threw himself upon Peter
Mother: “ Prayers, darling, are lit
in nn ecstacy o f love, adoration, and
tle messages tq^God.”
thankfulness.
Youngster: “ Oh, and we send them
Mr. Shephard’s attention had been
at night to get the cheap ra te?"
drawn by the commotion in the pas
ture. Ho had taken the situation in
“ We don’t care what you think, we
at a glance and was off at a run.
want you to know what you know!”
Panting he came upon them, and
shouted the lawyer.
athering the little boy and the little
“ Well, I may as well get off the
ng both in his arms, he said huskily:
stand, then,” said the witness. “ I
“ Thank God, Peter, and thank God can't talk without thinking. I ain't
for that little Fox Terrier.
He’s
no lawyer.”
yours, Peter, yours ever and always.”
— Lila B. Robbins, in Animal Life.
"M y husband is away so much of
the time I want a parrot for com
“ SPLIT THAT LOG!”
pany. Does this one use rough lan
gu a ge?”
By Warren I,. Stevens
“ Lady, with this bird in the house
A little, timid boy stood by the
you’d never miss your husband."
woodpile with a mallet and wedge at
tempting to split a very burly, twist
Young W ife: "Oh, Tom, it’s just
ed, knotted, maple log. One wedge
aliout a year since our honeymoon,
had already stuck without having
when we spent that glorious day on
made the log give way for an Inch.
the sands. I wonder how we’ll spend
Another wedge was also bidding fair
the first anniversary 7”
Tom (gloom ily): “ On the rocks.”
to have like effect as it was being
driven into the side o f the burly ma
Two lioys met in the street.
ple.
"W hat’s that you’ve got in your
The boy, perspiring and complain
button-hole?” asked one.
ing, laid aside his mallet and going
“ Why, that’s a chrysanthemum,"
to his father Raid, "Father, I can’t
the other replied.
split that log.” That wise man looked
"It looks like a rose to me.”
at his son and replied, "Lad, that is
“ You’re wrong, it’s a chrysanthe
your job for today, to split that log,
mum."
and when it is done, you can play.”
"W hat do you mean? Spell it.”
The boy knew that the man, with the
“ K-r-i-s—it is a rose!" ejaculated
deep wrinkles in his face, was like the
the first boy, as he took another look
judge on the bench that would not
at the flower.
reverse his decision.
He returned to his task; the per
Generous Acceptance
spiration ran in clear beads from his
forehead; the wedge stuck over and
The colonel's wife sent the follow
over again. . He kept on battering
ing note to Captain Green:
and, after much strenuous effort,
“ Colonel and Mrs. Brown request
there was a small crack from one
the pleasure o f Captain Green’s com
end o f the log to the other. This
pany to dinner on the twentieth.”
added enthusiasm to the blows and
Captain Green's reply gave her a
hope to the heart o f the boy. He
shock. It reads as folio:
struck blow upon blow, his strength
“ With the exception o f four
almost waning, when, with a creak
on leave and two men " " “
ing and complaining, the great log
Green’s company have
gave way on one end and this told
in accepting your in1 ’
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ers that ever taught the mnnunl and
we are glnd to send these awards anti
congratulate those who had the joy
o f studying under him.

Jem Daniel. W est Tennessee.
Prank Collins. Middle Tennessee.
Prank Wood. East Tennessee.

FIELD
W ORKERS
Miss Zells Mai Collie. Elementary Worker.
Miss Roxle Jacobs. Junior and Intermediate Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
SEPTEMBER 20, 1931

town in time for me to catch the train
for home. Arriving home at 4 a.m.
went to bed and slept an hour, got
Memphis, B ellevu e......................... 1313
up, ate breakfast, went through the
Chattanooga, First ....................... 1041
mail and got in the car and drove to
Knoxville, Bell Avenue ................ 942 Maury County, where we had the best
Nashville, First .............................. 850 time yet. They gave us a chance to
Maryville, First ............................
760 speak on our Sunday School work for
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e ........ ..
700
thirty minutes and then urged that
Nashville, Grace ............................. 677 we speak on “ Missions.” Excusing
Memphis, LaBelle .......................... 674 us at 11 a.m. we left for Beech River.
Memphis, Union Ave....................... 656 As we got in our car we found a box
West Jackson ................................. 616
o f good eats that Mrs. Vessey and
Chattanooga, Highland Park____ 589
others had prepared for us and ate it
Nashville, J u d s o n ............ .............. 523
on the way. Driving to Tom’s Creek
Nashville, Park A v e n u e ................ 509 near Perryville just in time for our
Nashville, Belmont Heights ____ 505
Sunday School report.
Nashville, Eastland ....................... 485
Had thirty minutes on the Sunday
Erwin, First ................................... 478
School work and then spoke a few
Chattanooga, A v on d a le.................. 476 minutes on temperance. Drove from
Etowah, F i r s t .................................. 446 there to Savannah fo r the night and
Jefferson City, F i r s t ...................... 435
early Sunday to Indian Creek A sso
Fountain City, C e n tra l.................. 420
ciation, where we had a full morning
Chattanoga, N o rth sid e .................. 412
in a Sunday School mass meeting.
Chattanooga, Ridgedale .............. 402
A fter this was over without waiting
Paris, First ..................................... 395
fo r lunch we rushed on to Jackson to
Chattanooga, C a lv a r y ................ .. 394
meet with the West Tennessee B. Y.
Memphis, Seventh S t r e e t ........ .. 410
P. U. leaders fo r the conference. A
Chattanooga, T a b ern a cle.............364
fine bunch were there and we had a
Nashville, Edgefield .....................364
good time. Leaving there at 4 p.m.
Chattanooga, Chamberlain A ve.. 364
arrived home at 9 ready for the notes
Chattanooga, Rossville Tabernacle 361
and bed. This was about the busiest
Cleveland, First ............................. 357
week ever, but one o f the best and
Chattanooga, Redbank . . . ’. ........ 327
most happy weeks o f our experience.
Memphis, Boulevard ...................
320 The people were good to us every
Nashville, Lockeland .................... 303
where we went. Our work is in fa 
vor and the associations vote every
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
where to put on the whole program.
We have just closed the best week
Mr. Raymond T. DeArmond, Jeffer
in our history from many viewpoints.
son City, says: “ The Study Course
We have never had finer response to
was one that created much interest.
our work than in the six associations
We had a good attendance all the
touched during the past week and
week.”
never had a better hearing in most o f
them. We were very busy in the o f
Mrs. E. Frank Brown continues the
fice Monday and Tuesday, but left on
study o f the various courses, looking
the midnight train Tuesday night fer
to the Master Workman’s Degree.
Knoxville to attend the Clinton A s
She is at work now on the post
sociation.
Brother C. E. Wauford
granduate course.
very kindly allowed us to ride with
him to the association and we had
Mr. Canup writes:
the entire day there and a real good
I am enclosing report fo r school
time, the best day I ever saw in
held at New Victory. This was a
Clinton Association. In fact, it was
very well attended school and the
one o f the best we have ever at
people are interested. Glad to volun
tended. Some outstanding addresses
teer for this school.
and the most practical and helpful
sermon we have heard for many a
Jesse Daniel writes concerning the
day. Rev. H. L. Smith preached this
group schools in Crockett County:
sermon and did it in suen a beautiful
"Our work in Crockett County A s
way and made so telling that it got
sociation was very fine and encourag
under the skin o f us all. Brother
ing. Brother Turner did some good
Wauford made a splendid address on
work with the deacons. I heard some
State Missions and others did well on
very fine reports.”
their various topics. We were given
a good hour for our work as we al
Mr. O. E. Crouch is planning to
ways are given in Clinton Associa
organize a Sunday School at New
tion. Judge Wallace believes ip our
Bethel,
Providence Association, the
work and backs us in livery program.
only church at present without a Sun
Those speaking on the Cooperative
day School. Mr. Crouch is working
Program had a good hearing also and
at the job in Providence Association
so did all the rest. We left that aft
and the results will tell in the future.
ernoon with Mr. R. H. Lambright and
spent the night with him in Jefferson
Many o f the superintendents write
City and the next day we left at 5:30
they are getting ready for State Mis
o ’clock for Shouns to attend the Wa
sion month in the Sunday School dur
tauga Association. Had all day there
ing October. Let’s make this a great
and a good time. That night we
month and on the twenty-fifth let’s
drove to Rogersville and was early at
put on the program and send in a lib
Holston Valley that day. This, too,
eral
offering to State Missions.
was unusually good. Dr. Henderson
made one o f the best talks on the
We are sorry to lose Mr. C. D.
Laymen’s Work and the Every-MemMoss as superintendent o f the Erwin
ber Canvass that we have heard. Mr.
Church. Mr. R. H. Renfro succeeds
Haynes was there also to organize
him and we are glad to list him
and get ready for the work. Mr.
among our acting superintendents.
Clifton gave us all the time we want
Mr. Moss has done a splendid work
ed on Sunday School work and also
during the years he has served and
insisted that we speak on B. Y. P. U.
we shall miss his constant touch.
work which we were glad to do. We
meant to leave at noon, but he was
Brother D. N. Livingstone sends in
so insistent that we remained over
a good list o f names having taken the
for a few minutes after noon and Mr.
first division o f the Sunday School
Lambright spoke on Christian Educa
Manual under his teaching. Brother
tion and I spoke again on the Lay
Livingstone is one o f the best teach
men’s Work. We drove to Morris

Mr. Frank T. Hodgson has been
mnde superintendent fo r the present
at Seventh Street Church, Memphis,
and is stirring things up with a lot
o f new work and plans. He is also
planning a training school for Octo
ber and asks us to help in same. How
we do wish that we could, but will
cooperate in some way.
Mr. Karl Ling is making great
preparations for the Annual Training
School in Chattanooga. He writes the
follow ing: “ We huvo decided unani
mously to use your son, Douglas, for
the Young People’s Department and
Miss Ella Louise Landless for the
intermediates.
This completes the
plans and we are set for the BIGGEST
and BEST school we have ever had
in Ocoee Association.”
IM PORTANT NOTICE
The Regionnl Superintendents’ Con
ferences will be held ns follows: No.
1 at Jefferson City on Tuesday, Octo
ber 27; No. 2, Cleveland, October 26;
No. 3, Murfreesboro, October 28, and
No. 4,' Jackson, October 30. l ’leuse
make noto o f these dates and get
ready to attend the meeting in your
section. This is very important, as
we are to work out our program for
1932 at this meeting.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Miss Roxie reports a good training
school at Richard City and says they
are doing fine work and the church
is growing rapidly.
Belmont Heights Church is plan
ning for B. Y. P. U. Training School
and requests help from our depart
ment which we are glad to give. Also
have engaged Mrs. Hattie Bell Mc
Cracken Allen o f Louisville whom our
Tennessee people remember so kindly
while she was engaged at the Sunday
School Board.
Miss Verda Von Hagen reports a
splendid school at Judson Memorial
and makes the following comment: .
“ You will be glad to know that a
new junior and a new intermediate
were organized and that we had an
enrollment o f 35 juniors and 21 in
termediates during the week, together
with their sponsors and leaders. We
had a very fine week with the Jud
son Church and their splendid pastor,
Brother Cross. Miss Eliznbeth Pres
ton and Keith Von Hagen taught the
other two classes.”
The Regional Conference held at
Jackson on Sunday afternoon, Sep
tember 27, was well attended from
about seven associations. Memphis
had a large delegation and so did
Madison County and Gibson. Others
had a smaller number, but a splendid
representative crowd. The program
and goal o f this year were gone over
and the goals set for next year. The
crowd was ‘ enthusiastic and promised
to back the B. Y. P. U. Department in
putting over this goal. We had to
leave before the sword drill was done
and cannot give the winner in this
contest, but will next week.
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group meetings in all the associations
and also in the local brotherhoods.
Our laymen’s work is growing in
favor in most all the associations. It
has been n real joy to see the part
they nrc taking in the work and the
reports mnde by some of the brother
hoods. Let our men continue this
work and we Will make ourselves felt
in n little while. .
PROGRAM OF LAYM EN’S BROTH
ERHOOD, TENNESSEE, 1932
M otto: “ At Thy Word.”
Aim : “ To Become Fishers of Men.”
Scripture.
Schedule o f activities:
First (Quarter: “ launch Out”
Junuary— “ Launch out” in the local
church. Organization o f local broth
erhoods. Studying the church prob
lems und having part in all the local
church program.
February— “ Launch out” in the as- •
sociational work.
Holding group
meetings according to schedule, using
topic, “ Man’s Place in the Church.”
Volunteers going out to help other
churches.
March— “ Launch out” in to the
deep water. World-wide program of
Home and Foreign Missions. Mission
study clnsses in the local churches
and a reul program o f mission work
in the association.
Second Quarter: “ Let Down the Net”
April— In the Sunday School. Men
having part in the teacher program,
“ Winning Men at Home and Pressing
the Gospel Message to All Who Are
Lost.”
May— In the groups. Holding group
meetings with general theme, "Win
ning Men.” Attending the Laymen’s
Conferences and helping in all the
denominational work.
June— In the B. Y. P. U. Barking
the B. Y. P. U. programs, sponsoring
for local unions, furnishing transpor
tation for general meetings and help
ing to save our young men and boys
for the church.
Third Quarter: "Drawing in the Fish”
July— Winning men. Helping in re
vivals. Doing personal work. Press
ing out into the needy sections with
the gospel o f salvation. Attending
the Ovocn meetings.
August — Emphasizing the local
brotherhood meetings. Making much
o f the group programs and discover
ing men and talent everywhere and
harnessing same for God. Group
topic, “ Harnessing the Man Power.”
September — Associations! cam
paigns. Special programs with spe
cial emphasis upon evangelism.
Fourth Qunrter: “ Mending the Nets”
October — Cooperating in Sunday
School programs o f stewardship study
classes.
Teaching everywhere the
doctrine o f tithing and mending the
financial policies o f the church and
stop the lenkB.
November— Stewardship and giving
taught in all churches. Group pro
grams based on “ The Evcry-Member
Canvas#” and the enlistment of all
the men in the General Promotional
Program.
Helping in the EveryMember Canvnss in both the local
church and churches needing leader
ship.
December— Following up the can
yons.
Repairing the weak places.
Correction o f all mistakes in plans
and programs and planning for the
new year. Improving the spirit of
Christmas and helping wherever help
is needed.

SPECIAL NOTICE
“ As you will recall, wo ngreed last
Majr to transfer the B. Y. P. U.
MINUTES OF STATE B. Y. P. U.
Honor Rolls from the quarterlies to
CONVENTION AND ENCAMPthe B. Y. P. U. magazine. Due to
MENT, OVOCA, TENN.
lack o f space, we will be unable to " r ~
publish the 100 per cent honor rolls
July 21-26, 1931
in the future; hence, it will not be
necessary hereafter for you to list
MOTTO: “ OTHERS”
them to us. Lists o f A -l unions, gen
eral organizations and associations
Morning
Session, Friday, July 24
will l>e all that we will need. We
will continue to carry honor rolls o f ' Songs, "Stand Up For Jesus” and
daily Bible readers as we have in the ' "In My Heart There Rings a Mel
ody.”
past as they are reported to us by
Prayer, by Douglas Hudgins.
you or the unions.”
Devotions, led by Mr. Hudgins.
Subject, "Developing My Convic
LAYMEN’S NOTES
tions.”
"There’s No Friend Like
Jesus,” sung by Mr. E. A. Patterson,
We are giving the outline for our
closed the devotion.
1932 program in this week’s paper
Classes.
with the hope that our men will get
Onen session, Friday a.m.
ready by November to put on their
(Business.)
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Eleven

John Street Methodist Church of
Sunday services were made, and then
Standard General Organizations and
Song, "Faith Is the Victory.” A
New York City is erecting a nineteenwith Dr. Wilson’s message on our
6 Standard Associations. Mr. Hud
number o f choruses, closing with
story building at a cost o f more than
hearts we went to our cottages for
gins stated that more than half the
"Where He Leads Me,” sung as a
two million dollars.
fam ily worship.
training school work applied by the
consecration prayer.
That the minutes be complete,
B. Y. P. U. and that 9,303 o f the
Prayer, Tom Simpkins.
mention must be made o f the “ Rec
awnrds were for B. Y. P. U. work.
Before the report o f the nominat
reation and Fellowship” so briefly
Song, “ Love Is the Theme.”
ing committee we were led in prayer
mentioned on our program.
For
Prayer, Woodrow Fuller.
by President Horton.
Mr. Watts,
these well planned and interesting
chairman o f nominating committee,
Address, “ John the Fisherman,” Dr.
rograms we are indebted to Mrs.
New Passenger Train Schedules
Spillman. This closed the series giv
was called on fo r report after another
ohn Morton. Each afternoon a defi
prayer by Andrew Caldwell. The fo l
en by Dr. Spilman on the writers o f
nite program (in addition to the
Lv. Nashville 8:00 a.m. and 8:45 p.m.
the lour Gospels. No one who heard
lowing names were submitted as o f 
swimming, tennis, horse-shoe, etc.)'
Ar. Knoxville 3:50 p.m. and 5:20 a.m.
Dr. Spillman can fail to have a better
ficers for the 1932 convention:
was planned. One afternoon stunts
conception o f the personality o f these
Mr. Wallace Frazier, Knoxville,
in the' form o f dramatized Mother Ar. Asheville 8:00 p.m. and 9:25 a.m.
men and a clearer insight into the
President.
Goose Rhymes were put on and due
Equally Convenient Schedules Re
Gospels written by them. Dr. Spill
Mr. Wilbur Webb, Morristown, Vice
recognition was given the two groups
turning
mans’
simple,
yet
comprehensive
President Region No. 1.
having the best stunts. Another aft
treatment o f these subjects not only
Mr. Howard Sears, Chattanooga,
ernoon we became gypsies and went
brought us closer to the characters
Vice President Region No. 2.
on a real treasure hunt (though few
themselves, but closer to the Christ
Mr. Andrew D. Tanner, Nashville,
got the benefit o f the candy treas
they knew and loved.
Vice President Region No. 8.
u re!); and from gypsies we turned
Wo- were dismissed by a prayer led
Mr. Joe Hilliard, Trenton, Vice
explorers and hiked to Carroll’s Cave,
by Dr. Wilson.
President Region No. 4.
where wonders were beheld! Perhaps
‘ TH E SE PECULIAR BAPTISTS”
Morning Session, Saturday, July 25
Miss Marcella Adams, Knoxville,
the most 'enjoyable afternoon was
A simple, short, clear, fair discus
Secretary.
Song, “ All Hail the Power.”
spent at the "Southern Plantation
sion o f the History and Doctrines o f
Miss Sara Bond Duffey, Humboldt,
Prayer by Dr. Wilson.
Party." After a few songs and read
the
people called Baptists.
Seven
Choruses, "You Can Smile” .and
Treasurer.
ing (given in costume) to create an
chapters. Written for rural people by
“ Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus.”
atmosphere, Dr. Spillman delighted
Mr. George Card, Nashville, Chor
a rural preacher. Order one or more
Devotions were led by Mr. Hi
the large audience with his Uncle
ister.
copies now from the author. Only
whose subject was “ Anchoring Our
Remus Stories. There is no one who
Mr. Julian Whitton, Memphis, Pia
25 cents postpaid. A. M. OVERTON,
Soul.” This beautiful message was
can tell these talcs Quite like Dr.
nist.
Baldwyn, Miss.
appropriately brought to a close with
Spillman, and he was kept busy till
Mrs. R. C. Cockroft, Memphis, Re
the song, “ The Haven o f Rest,” sung
time for the supper bell.
porter.
by Douglas Hudgins.
Miss Gladys Dickson, Johnson City,
Each evening after the evening ses
After a prayer by Mr. Jesse Dan
sion we went down to the lake front,
Junior-Intermediate Leader Region
iels, we went to our classes.
where games were enjoyed. After
No. 1.
,
Church and Sunday Sahaal
Open session, Saturday a. m.
this our camp pastor, Dr. Hurt, led
Miss Carrie Lou Muhnn, Etowah,
Furniture
Song, “ Somebody Else Needs a
Junior-Intermediate Leader Region
us in the family worship.
Blessing.”
No. 2.
Throughout the entire convention
Send fo r Special Catalogue
Dr. Carter Helm Jones brought us
Mrs. O. L. Rives, Tullahoma, Jun
there existed a beautiful spirit o f co
another inspiring message, using for
T h e S ou the rn D t t k C o m p a n y,
operation linked with one o f spiritu
ior-Intermediate Leader Region No. 3.
his text Ex. 4:2, “ What is that in Thy
ality, which marked it outstanding
Mrs. A. V. Farr, Memphis, JuniorHickory, N. C.
hand?”
among all the B. Y. P. U. conventions
Intermediate Leader R e p o n No. 4.
A fter a few announcements, we
enioyed by the young people o f Ten
There were no nominations from
agnin went to our classes.
the floor, and the above report was
nessee.
The song service for the next ses
Respectfully submitted,
adopted, unanimously, by the conven
sion was led by George Baird o f
VIOLET W ARD,
tion.
Memphis.
_______
Secretary.
The report from the Time and Place
W e ahow Chnrrh Societies, Individual*, how
Committee was given by the chair- .
Songs,
"On
Jordan's
Stormy
to nmkf largo profit* soiling Christmas
REPORT
OF
RESOLUTION
Banks,” “ He Keeps Me Singing,”
35— B&R— Rice
Cards, Friendship Cards, Taper Nap
COMMITTEE
kin*. Waxrd Taper
man, Wallace Frazier. The report as
and “ Onward Christian Soldiers.”
1.
To
our
Convention
Officers
and
W
rite
for CATALOG and BALES PLAN
Prayer,
by
John
Horton.
accepted designated the third week in
the State Workers who have so gra
July, 1932, as the time, and Ovoca
Address, " A Good Soldier o f Jesus
E. G. WERNER SONS CO.
ciously co-operated with them we are
Churrh Fond Raining Specialists
Christ,” Dr. Wilson. This wonderful
ns the place. This committee further
indebted for the success o f this con
236*342 GRAPE 8T .
READING, PA.
message formed a fitting climax to
recommended that steps be taken to
vention.
We
are
indeed
grateful
to
the series on “ The Ideal Christian,”
secure some additional conveniences
the speakers fo r the inspiring mes
so ably given by Dr. Wilson.
before the 1932 convention.
sages they have brought to us during
Dr. Carter Helm Jones dismissed
At Mr. Hudgins' request, Mrs. J.
the week, and to all others who have
with prayer.
E. Lnmbdin explained the South-wide
rendered their services in any capac
koun or t i c ikhest aou irr
Evening Session, Saturday, July 25
Sword Drill contest and gave instruc
■' AT SEASONABLE
ity we are thankful.
(Closing Session o f Convention)
tions as to the best ways o f attain
2.
We
wish
to
express
to
Dr.
and
Song and Praise.
ing proficiency in Sword Drill work.
Mrs. Hurt our appreciation for serv
BUDGE & WEIS H F6. CO.
Songs, “ Saved,” "There Is Joy in
Before adjournment Mr. Hudgins
1
ing as camp pastor and chaperon
Serving Jesus," and “ Throw Out the
JICK0I, TEMtttU
expressed his personal appreciation o f
during
our
convention.
Life Line.”
the fine spirit manifested throughout
3.
We
wish
to
express
to
the
news
A t Mr. Hudgins’ suggestion a vote
the business session.
papers o f Tennessee our sincere ap
o f appreciation was extended Mr. Pat
Classes,
preciation for the courtesies extended
terson for his splendid services as our
Songs, “ No Longer Lonely” and
us
during the past year.
song leader during the convention.
“ You Can Smile.”
j J S ym iem ailc Q a llv H e adin g Card. .
4.
Resolved, that we express to R eed R o d RwetemWenesIs to Revelation
Miss Mary Browning o f Nashville
Address, “ A Faithful Witness for
Swan
Haworth
our
appreciation
of
then sang, "Satisfied With Jesus.”
Christ,” Dr. Wilson.
How to read your Bible once each year in 15
his thoughtfulness in remembering us
minutes a day. A Practical Gift to Your
Miss Hurt and Miss Sullivan gave
These fine addresses by Dr. Wilson
during
our
convention.
Friends.
___
us a beautiful piano duo, using “Jesus
furnished much food for thought.
Complete Set— Price f l .M FREE
5.
To Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Martin Discount
I My Cross Have Taken,’ ’with varia
They were so clearly outlined and log
to Dealers. Agents Wanted Sample
and the K. P. Home we express our
HERMAN F. STEIN BORN, Distributor
tions.
ically presented that each hearer
Address P. O. Bo* ARP-777, CHICAGO, IL L .
greatest appreciation for the many
could feel the practical application to
Solo, "The Good Shepherd,” by Vio
courtesies
they
have
extended
to
us
let Ward o f Tullahoma.
his own life as a Christian and fo l
during the convention week.
Trio, “ In the Hour o f Trial,” Miss
lower o f Jesus Christ.
(Signed)
Mary Browning, Mrs. Stanley Arm 
Song, “ He Lcadeth Me.”
HOWARD SEARS,
Fop lour Church Organisation
strong, and Miss Katherine Sullivan.
Duet, “ Trees,” played by Wm. Card,
G O T T S C H A L K 'S
ANGIE FIELDS CANTRELL,
The special feature was the award
trombonist, and Wm. Keathley, sax
CLYDE PAGE,
ing o f the banners for the best
ophonist.
RUBY
PURKEY.
Unions.
Solo, “ Beneath the Cross o f Jesus,"
MRS. A. L. CRAW LEY,
(The report o f the Award Commit
Dougins Hudgins.
“t h e M o d em Dish C loth *
TOM W. SIMPKINS.
—warn ids mi mvosmatiom—
tee will be found at the end o f these
Reading, “ How One Man Loved”
MJTAL SPONOK WALKS COaPOAATIOW
minutes.)
t
X LKHtOH A M P M A fC K K * I T M I T I
P H tO L
(beinp the story o f Joseph and Mnry),
REPORT OF AW ARD COMMITTEE
The report o f the Committee on
beautifully given by Mary Grayce
We,
the
undersigned
Award
Com
Resolutions
was
heard
next.
This
re
Mahan o f Etowah.
mittee, submit the following:
port will be found at the end o f these
Duct, “ Grace Greater Than Our
Efficiency Banners.
Sin,” Mrs. Stanley Armstrong and yninutes.
Gray’* Ointment
Senior ‘‘ Pappy Partners,” Union
A telegram from Mr. Binford was
Violet Ward.
With Its soothing, heeling
Avenue Church, Memphis.
read, acknowledging the telegram
Song, “ Amazing Grace.”
I anliaepUc action, te s most
Intermediate
"Cheer
Leaders,"
sent him by the convention and ex
Prayer, Dr. Rigell.
effective remedy for cuts.bruise* and skin troubles.
Union Avenue Church, Memphis.
pressing his good will toward the con
Solo, “ Nothing Between," Miss Bass
At all drug stores. For tree
Junior
“
Lillian
Hurt,"
Union
Ave
o f McMinnville.
vention.
ssuiple write
nue Church, Memphis.
W. F. GRAY A COMPANY
The special feature for Friday eve
Next the report o f the convention
760 Gray Bldg.
Nashville. Teas.
General B. Y. P. U. Organization,
ning was a continuation o f the re
officers were heard. (Same reports
First Church, Greeneville.
ports from associational presidents
to be found attached herewith.)
Associational Organization:
The' State workers were recognized
and representatives. The following
Towns over 16,000, Shelby County.
gave reports:
and a vote o f appreciation extended
Towns
under 16,000, Gibson Countv.
Miss Gladys Dickson, Holston A s
to them.
In d iv id u a l C u p s
Local Church Attendance, LaBelle
The Convention Officers fo r 1932
sociation.
Docs Y O U R C hurch use th is cleanly
Church, Memphis.
were introduced and asked to come
Mr. Tom Simpkins, Shelby County.
m ethod 1 Scad for SPECIAL OFFER s i
Respectfully,
lo w prior*. T ray s o d 56 heat glaaacs
Mrs. John Nesbitt, Ocoee Associa
forward.
sa d Cover |9 00- G Isaac# f l .00 doseo.
(Signed)
tion.
The installation prayer was led by
C. T. RUTHERFORD,
Mr. Frank Collins, WilBon County.
Mr. C. T. Rutherford.
THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO.. t a T O l U n . O.
President Horton then turned the
Chairman;
A summary o f the state work was
gavel o v e r ' to Mr. Frazier, the new
MRS. JOHN NESBITT,
given by Mr. Hudgins. He reported
CLARICE LANE,
9,210 hours o f volunteeer teaching,
president.
PARKER'S
413 churches having training schools,
GLADYS DICKSON,
H A IR BA LSA M
A fter a song, “ Draw Me Nearer,”
H*mor«t>MidniS-«UnidUlrraniM
Dr. Wilson delivered the address o f
834 churches touched by workers, 3,REBA W ALLACE.
971 diplomas awarded, 5,832 seals
the evening. His subject was, “ How
B ea u ty
eocJHH
sent out. There are 61,279 holding
to Succeed With God in Prayer.”
PREPARE FOR THE GREAT
Hlsoos Chem. D
Announcements
concerning
the
diplomas, 128 Standard Unions, 8
W EEK, NOV. 29-DEC. 6.

NASHVILLE-ASHEVILLE

S

TennesseeCentralRailwayCo.
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was every assurance that the end
literature sent to them by the Stale
would be reached— in fact, the duyW. M. U. representative; (3) by using
light was always apparent i f one only
their own missionary zeal and knowl
looked ahead. Constantly it became
edge o f the churches in the associa
brighter, soon the exit was reached
tion in her effort to enlist them; (4)
Prw tdenL -M r*. R . L. Harris. IIS Gibbs Road. Rnoxrtlls
..Miss Mary Northtnjrten. Nashrllle
Correapondlnc 8*cretary-Tr«aJurer.
and the great column o f people had
by emphasizing on all associntional
Toun* People's Leader.
Miss Ruth Walden. NashTlIls
found the way out! Hoping tnat the
programs the promotion effort and
negro woman ns surely solved her
stewardship o f tithes and offerings,
problem, the expression o f her friend
stressing
the Tithcrs’ Fellowship
is being gratefully borrowed ns the
lea gu e, the Stewardship Declamation
title o f this tract in its effort to show
Contest and the plan to get as many
many wnys in which W. M. U. mem
ns will to agree to tithe for at least
bers and organizations may promote
BEULAH ASSOCIATION QUAR
2:50 P.M.— Announcements o f win
four months; (5 ) by forming an as
the
“
Simultaneous
Every-Member
TERLY MEETING
ners in handwork.
socintional prnyer-bnnd of those who
Canvass in Every Baptist Church,
will unite with them in praying regu
Adjournment.
The Baptist Woman’s Missionary
November
29-Doccmber
G.”
larly
and unitedly for God's guidance
3:30
P.M.—
Superintendents
and
the
Union df Beulah Association will hold
Securing W. M. U. Representatives
each step o f the wny.
Young People’s Leaders
its quarterly meeting with Beulah
Conferences.
One o f the task? set for each nssoThe S. B. C. Promotion Committee
Church, four miles north o f Union
ciational committee is the training of
has asked each state to have a com 
City, on Tuesday, September 29, 1931.
6:15 Young People's Banquet
lenders, who will in turn lead in the
mittee, one member o f which is to be
The program will major the EveryToastmistress, Mrs. Virgil L. Adams
training o f their church members who
known as the W. M. U. representa
Member Canvass, which will he
Invocation,
Mrs.
C.
V.
Hunt.
will assist in the Every-Member Cantive. One o f the duties o f the state
launched November 29 to December
Welcome, Ronald Selman.
vnss November 29-December 6. Few
committee is to get a somewhat sim
6. The following program will be
Response,
Miss
Nana
Lee
Cox,
Cleve
if any tusks will affect the entire ef
ilar
committee
appointed
and
func
rendered:
land.
/
fort more than will this careful train
tioning in every association. The plan
Subject, “ The Why o f It All.”
Special music:
ing. It is earnestly hoped and really
is to have two W. M. U. representa
Devotional, “ The Why o f Missions,”
Address, Dr. C. J. Lowe, China.
believed thnt at these Every-Momtier
tives on each association’s committee.
Mrs. J. T. Webb.
Prayer.
Canvass training clnsses there will lie
Am ong the duties o f this committee
“ Why Southern Baptists Should
Program for Evening Session
representatives from many of the
is to get each church organized for
Have an Every-Member Canvass,”
7:30
P.M.—
Song,
“
O
Zion
Haste.”
very
small and uncnlisted, often inac
the canvass, each church being asked
Rev. T. N. Hale, Dresden.
Devotional,
Miss
Kathleen
James,
cessible
churches. But many such
to
appoint
its
committee,
one
memlwr
“ Our Task in This Association,” Dr.
Chattanooga.
churches will be reached only by vis
o f which being the W. M. U. repre
J. G. Hughes, Union City.
Prayer, Miss Ruth Walden.
itation; doubtless the associational
sentative. Thus there will be: (1)
"W hy a Christian Should Tithe,”
Vocal Solo, Miss Martha Jo Duff,
W . M. U. representatives will be
the state W. M. U. representative;
Rev. P. L. Ramsay.
hnrd pressed to visit all such churches
Cleveland.
(2 ) two W. M. U. representatives for
"W hy I Am a Missionary Baptist,”
and to help in their having all needed
Recognition o f Associational Young
each association; (3 ) one W . M.' U.
Mrs. W. M. Wood, Martin.
People's
Leaders.
preparation well in advance of Norepresentative in each church.
“ Seizing Our Opportunities," Mrs.
“ Spirit o f Missions."
vemlier 29. Verily, however, this is
“ But,” you ask, “ how are all o f
J. E. Bell.
in the direction o f "seeing the way
“ Missions in Japan,” Miss Lolita Han
these representatives appointed or se
“ Why Stress Enlisting the Young
nah, Japan.
t.
out!”
cured?” The S. B. C. promotional
People in This Campaign,” Mrs. T. N.
Benediction.
secretary. Dr. Fred Brown, wrote to
Hale.
Concerning Duties o f Church W. M.
each state W. M. U. president asking
Wednesday, October 7
“ Other Why’s,” Rev. W. M. Wood,
U. Representative
that
a
state
W.
M.
U.
representative
Martin.
9:15 A.M.— Spirit o f Missions.
Every church is asked to have a
be
appointed.
Fine
wns
tne
response
_ The superintendent, Mrs. J. S. Bow
9:45 A.M.— Prayer, “ Mother” Rals
W. M. U. representative on its church
accorded this request, nearly every
lin, requests that every society be
ton.
promotion committee. This W. M. U.
state thus appointing its W. M. U.
represented.
9:40 A.M.— Devotional, Mrs. R. W.
representative will o f course meet
corresponding secretary. The Birm
Selman.
with the committee and will in turn
ingham W. M. U. office has not been
EAST TENNESSEE MISSION
10:10 A.M.— Music.
keep
her group (o r associational)
informed as to how the state com
STUDY INSTITUTE
10:15 A.M.— Welcome, Mrs. G. L. Da
mittees are getting the associntional . representatives informed o f any prog
vis, Chattanooga.
ress or change in plans and will like
Highland Park Church
committees appointed, but presum
10:20 A.M.— Response, Mrs. S. F.
wise inform the W. M. U. constit
Chattanooga, Oct. 6, 7, 1931
ably this is being done by asking
Miller, Clinton.
uency in her church. It would seem
the association to appoint them. Sim
All information coming from the
10:25 A.M.— Vice-President Mrs. R.
to be nn ideal— and practical—plan
ilarly, each church is doubtless being
Highland Park Church in Chattanooga
L. Cowan, Knoxville.
for the W. M. U. representative in
asked by the associational commit
indicates that they are planning for
10:30
A.M.—
Young
People’s
Leader,
each
church to ask the W. M. U. or
tee to appoint its church committee.
the best East Tennessee divisional
Mrs. Virgil L. Adams,
ganizations in her church to give her
Unless otherwise preferred by states,
meeting yet to be held. The meeting
Lenoir City.
an advisory committee o f at least one
associations, groups and churches,
will begin Tuesday, October 6, and
representative from each W. M. U.
10:35 A.M.— Spirit o f Missions in
the general term for these commit
continue through the day with studies
organization in the church. Thus
Tennessee, Miss Mary
tee members is “ representative.” Few
o f mission study, classes under the
rather easily could such organization
Northington.
English words are quite so meaning
direction o f Mrs. Wm. McMurray,
al W. M. U. representatives inform
10:5 A.M.— Spirit o f Missions Among
ful and democratic ns the word “ rep
state mission study chairman. This
every
one o f their members as to the
Indians,
Mrs.
P.
B.
Lowresentative.” As one thinks o f the
is a . new feature fo r our divisional
plans and purposes o f this denomina
rance.
great host o f Baptist representatives
-m eeting and we believe one well
tional effort.
11:25 A.M.— Song.
already and increasingly being lined
worth while.
Prayer.
In the final analysis, the task is
up for the promotion work, one real
That evening the usual young peo
11:30 A.M.— This One Thing We Do,
local and individual, therefore the
izes that the way out is being seen
ple’s banquet will be given. Dr. C.
church committee is indispensable as
Every-Member Commit
and one gives thanks that these rep
J. Lowe, who has just returned from
is also every representative on it.
tee Canvass.
resentatives arc “ standing in place
China, and Miss Lolita Hannah from
High is the hope and deep is the
12:00 A.M.— Pause, Prayer.
of” their constituencies, to whom they
Japan will be the speakers for the
conviction
thnt the W. M. U. repre
12:15
P.M.—
Adjournment.
in turn "present anew” the purpose
evening.
sentatives on these church commit
Lunch.
and plans o f the “ Simultaneous
The second day’s program has some
tees will magnify their position by
1:15 P.M.— Prayer, Song "Blest Be
Every-Member Canvass in Every
fine speakers who will bring us splen
giving to it tbo largest possible part
the Tie That Binds.”
Baptist Church, November 29-Decemdid messages. Mrs. R. L. Cowan,
o f their time and thought until after
1:25 P.M.— Business.
ber 6.”
East Tennessee vice-president, will be
December 6.
1:55 P.M.— Garden Tools, Miss Ruth
As to Duties o f Associational W. M.
in charge o f the program.
Among the duties o f such a church
Walden, State Young
U. Representatives
Those who are planning to attend
W. M. U. representative will doubt
People’s Leader.
In each association the two nssoare asked to communicate with Mrs.
less be: (1 ) to enter heartily into all
ciatlonal W. M. U. representatives
2:10 P.M.— Spirit o f Missions in JaC. E. Lee, 809 Greenwood avenue,
the plans as agreed upon by the
will have large responsibilities, not
an, Miss Lolita Hannah,
Chattanooga, for reservation or ban
church’s committee; (2 ) to carry out
only in attending meetings o f the as
apan.
quet tickets, which will be 50 cents
tne suggestions from the ossociationsociation’s committee, but primarily
2:30 P.M.— “ Thine and Mine,” Miss
Registration fo r banquet must be in
al W. M. U. representatives and to
in encouraging excellent promotional
Laura
Powers,
State
not later than the fifth.
see to the distribution o f literature
work On the part o f the W. M. U.
Margaret Fund Chair
The program for the entire meeting
from them or the State W. M. U.
representatives in the churches of
man. .
/
is as follow s:
representative; (3 ) by getting each
their association. Fearful, they may
2
-45
P.M.—
Spirit
o
f
Missions,
Dr.
Tuesday, October 6
W. M. U. organization in her church
often wonder if they are “ seeing the
C. J. Lowe, China.
9:45 A.M.— Song Service, Miss Cor
to cooperate 100 per cent in the pro
way ou t!" If they are so fortunute
3:15 P.M.— Devotional, Mrs. A. T.
nelia Rollow.
motion plans o f the church’s commit
as to have groups in their association
Allen.
10:00 A.M.— Devotional, “ Study to
tee; (4) to get each o f these organi
Special Music.
| then their effort united with that o f
Show Thyself Approved,”
zations to emphasize tithing in at
the jjrroup representatives will make
3:30 P.M.— Adjournment.
Mrs. A. L. Crawley.
least the three ways mentioned
the light break Oil the sooner.
10:20 A.M.— Announcements.
above; (5 ) to form a prayer band
It will also greatly help if they re
SEEING THE W A Y OUT
10:30 A.M.— Class Period:
o f those who will regularly and unit
member they are "laborers together”
By'Kathleen Mallory
W. M. S., Mrs. Wm. Mcedly pray that every W. M. U. mem
and i f they counsel not only with the
Murry.
ber, especially among the women and
In Birmingham the elevating o f
association’s committee and the State
Y. W. A., Miss Ruth
young people who are church mem
many railway tracks necessitated a
W. M. U. representative, but also
Walden.
bers, will make a pledge in the Everywith each other so that their work
rather prolonged closing o f that part
Int. G. A. and R. A.,
Member Canvass and that a largo
will not overlap. Perhaps one may
o f one o f the city’s chief thorough
Mrs. A. L. Crawley.
per cent will agree to tithe.
be asked to concentrate on W. M. S.
fares. Great relief was felt when the
Jr. G. A. and R. A., Miss
announcementpWas made that a tem
organizations and the other on the
Among the effective means in this
Cornelia Rollow.
W. M. U. young people’s organiza
porary passageway had been opened,
effort is the presenting o f playlets
Sunbeams, Miss Leona
tions or one might work with the un
it being explained that it was not
or pageants portraying the needs of
Mayo.
enlisted churches and the other with
lighted and would be closed at night.
the fields and the power o f the tithe.
11:30 A.M.— Open Conference led by
the ones having W. M. U. organiza
Single file was the necessary proce
Among the pageants, the Birming
Mrs. McMurry.
/
tions.
dure as the people surged to and fro.
ham W. M. U. office would highly
12:15 P.M.— Lunch.
One morning a negro woman re
"But,” you ask, “ how are these two
recommend the one by Mrs. Pow
1:00 P.M.—Class Period Continued.
marked to her friend just ahead o f
associational W. M. U. representa
hatan James o f Nashville, Tenn. it
2:00 P.M.— Book Review, “ Europe
her, evidently speaking o f some prob
tives to interest the churches in their
impressively sets forth all the causes
lem which a mutual friend was hav
and the Gospel," Mrs.
association 7”
Am ong the answers
for which Southern Baptists will
ing to solve: “ She ain’t see’d her
may be given the following: (1 ) by
Wm. McMurry.
make their pledges the la6t Sunday in
way out y it!" The passage-way was
entering heartily into all the plans
2:30 P.M.— D e m o n s t r a t io n , “ How
November. Its title is: ’A Pageant
narrow and very dark, but by lift
as agreed upon by the association’s
o f Southern Baptist Opportunity,”
Not to Conduct a Mis
ing
one’s
eyes,
by
keeping
to
the
committee;
(2
)
by
carrying
but
the
and it may be effectively given by
sion Study Class,” group
right and going straight ahead, there
suggestions and by distributing the
is few a* twenty-five people; howo f Chattanooga women.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION

S

fhursday, October 1, 1931.
ever, its power will be increased if
fifty or more characters arc used. The
price o f the pageant is 15 cents a
copy from W. M. U. Literature De
partment, 1111 Comer Bldg., Birm
ingham, Ala.
To Avoid Conflict
"Duties never conflict" is a most
comforting proverb— but "conflicting
dates” often mnkc one wonder what
is one’s duty.” It so happens that the
dates (November 29-December 6, in
clusive) of the Every-Member Can
vass include the dates o f the W. M. U.
Week o f Prayer for Foreign Missions.
For over forty years Woman’s Mis
sionary Union has “ kept wntch” at
Christmas time by its Week o f Prayer
for Foreign Missions, the time for the
week during the past five years hav
ing been at the beginning o f the
Christmas month o f December. Thus
at the May W. M. U. annual meet
ing the dates for the 1931 Week o f
Prayer for Foreign Missions were
voted ns November 30-Deccmber 4,
inclusive. About two months later the
S. B. C. Promotion Committee de
cided upon November 29-December 6,
inclusive, ns the dates for the Simul
taneous Every-Member Canvass. Of
course it would have been permissnble
for the Union to have asked that the
canvass dates be put at some other
■time, but it was remembered that
many churches hnd formed the habit
of having their canvass early in De
cember—and it was also remembered
that the fact that W. M. U. women
and young people would be much in
prayer that week could result in add
ed power— for the canvass, because
prayer would be ascending for its vic
tory; for the cause o f foreign mis
sions, because the canvass ns well ns
the Week o f Prayer would emphasise
giving. Thus it was decided to think
of these dates not as “ conflicting,”
but as being “ all inclusive.”
However, it is well for the church
W. M. U. representative to safeguard
all concerned by having n clear un
derstanding with the pastor, church
committee and each W. M. U. organi
zation so that W. M. U. members,
who are chosen to help largely in the
Every-Member Canvass, will as far
as possible not lie the same W. M. U.
members who will be responsible for
the programs and other details o f the
Week o f Prayer fo r Foreign Missions.
Great care should be taken so that all
W. M. U. women and young people
and also the pastor, the church com 
mittee and canvassers will under
stand that the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering, the March Thank-Offering
for Home Missions and the fall state
mission offering are over and above
nny pledges to be made in the EveryMember Canvass just ns they have
been through all the years.
"The Way”
Finally, attention is called to the
oft-<iuoted words o f Jesus to Thomas:
“ I am the W a y!” (Johrf 14:0). His
tory and human nature have dublmd
Thomas ns doubter— but do you, do
I act ns though we truly believe that
Jesus Is “ the W a y ? ” Why do we
fear, wny falter when “ nil the wny
He leads,” when He is the Light
ulong and uhead o f the way, when He
is truly “ the W a y ? ” As in the Birm
ingham passageway, so in this pro
motional effort o f Southern Baptists
it is possible at all. times to see the
wny out, provided one keeps to the
right, moves steadily forward and
looks ever unto Him who is “ tho
Way.”
V

N E W S

B U L L E T I N
(F ro m page 8.)

Attention was called to some very
interesting high lights o f last yenr’s
work. Last year the 26 churches re
ported a total membership o f 4,935,
but this year it has grown to a total
membership o f 6,241, or a net gain
o f 306 members, o f which 252 were
by baptism. The churches reported
a total enrollment o f 3,630 in Sunday
School against 3,418 for the previous
year.
The total value o f all church prop
erty in these three counties is $290,650 with indebtedness o f $42,570.79.
The total gifts for all locul expenses
were $29,613.02, and for missions,
education
and
ull
benevolences,
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$7,809.61, or a total o f $37,422.63 to
all causes both local and outside. The
W. M. U. report showed 41 organiza
tions with 884 members enrolled and
total contributions o f $4,684.55.
The First Baptist Church o f Cov
ington reported a total present mem
bership o f 400 which was a gain o f
68 members over last year. The Sun
day School reported a total enroll
ment o f 450 officers and pupils (in
cluding cradle roll and home depart
ment), with an average attendance o f
275. The school has been awarded a
pennant as being a Standard A -l
Sunday School o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention, through 22 o f the 80
teachers holding the Normal Course
Diploma. The church here leads the
association in total amount contrib
uted to all causes.
The W. M. U. o f the First Baptist
Church reported all organizations
showing a total membership o f 145,
with 104 of that number enrolled in
mission study work. Taking every
thing into consideration including the
financial depression, it has been a
very successful year for the First
Baptist Church, and the Other church
es o f the. Big Hntchie Association.
The board decided to have four
meetings annually, one at Covington,
one at Ripley, one at Brownsville,
and one during the session o f the as
sociation. The next meeting o f the
association will be held at Browns
ville on Monday after the second Sun
day in January, 1932, when all pas
tors are invited to be present.
A most delightful lunch was served
the visitors at noon in the church
annex.—The Covington Leader.
CHAMBERLAIN AVE. CHURCH
HOLDS REVIVAL
Chamberlain Avenue Church, East
Chattanooga, has recently had a very
gracious revival with the Rev. David
Livingston doing the preaching and
the pastor, A. A. McClanahan, Jr.,
leading the singing. As a result o f
the meeting there were twenty-nine
additions to the church, most of
whom came for baptism. Unusually
large crowds attended all o f the serv
ices, nnd the church seems to have
been greatly revived.
Pastor McClanahan has been busy
in mission work during part o f the
summer, holding revivals in two sta
tions where the people were hungry
to hear the Gospel and where much
good was done. He is also seeking
to keep the morale o f his people. The
church has the Baptist and Reflector
in every home in its resident member
ship and Brother McClanahan sayB:
“ With many o f our people out of
work we find it hard to do all we
want to do, but we feel that we can
not get along without the paper.”
NEW UNDERTAKING
Word has just been received from
tho headquarters o f the Baptist
World Alliunce that a movement is
on to meet a growing need o f our
Baptist people around the world, es]>cciully those in small European
countries where Baptist literature is
very scarce. The program calls for
the circulation in tract form and
through the denominational and other
newspapers o f brief biographical
sketches of outstanding Baptist work
ers o f the world. A beginning has
been made and soon the articles will
be coming out. Among those to be
given at first are sketches o f the life
and work o f Runyan, Carey, Judson,
Spurgeon, Oncken, Broadus, Timothy
Richard, J. B. Gambrcll, Wayland,
John Clifford, E. Y. Mullins, Lott
Carey, Geo. Grenfell, Vasili Pavloff
and A. V. Timpany. W. O. Carver
will write about Judson, J. R. Sampey about Broadus and J. W. Tribble
about Mullins.
A GRAND OLD MAN
Brother. T. E. Mercer o f Tennessee
has been reading the Baptist and Re
flector ever since he was a boy. He
was un admirer o f J. R. Graves and
The Tennessee Baptist. He is now
about 87 years old. He and Dr. G. M.
Savage, his pastor, celebrate their
birthdays together, each year.
His grandson. Dr. William H. But
ler, of Springfield, Mo., has just been
ordained in a Baptist Church, coming
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from the Presbyterian denomination,
where he has been pastor o f the lead
ing pulpits for fifteen years.
Brother Mercer’s daughters, sons,
granddaughters, grandsons have been
products o f Union University for
years. He is the leading merchant
in the town that was napied for him
over fifty years ago, and the largest
contributor in the Baptist Church at
Mercer, Tenn.— Mrs. Lela Mercer Da
vis.
TWO-FOLD WORK OF BAPTIST
RESCUE MISSION
That men may be won to Christ is
its pre-eminent task. To this end
all its nightly gospel services are
held. For this we pray and work,
and gracious have been the results.
An average o f about 500 a year have
made public profession o f faith in
Christ.
But homeless, destitute, hungry
men must have some o f their physi
cal needs supplied. They need beds,
food and clothing. These we have
been supplying as best we could. Our
records show an average o f over 20,000 beds a year. From 80 to a 100
loaves o f bread are needed daily in
our attempt to minister to hungry
stomachs. This daily call on our lim
ited resources is distressingly heavy
even now. But our numbers are like
ly to be doubled in sixty days. More
men are out o f work; more will come
to us destitute and hungry.:. We
have 144 beds; we need 200 at least.
What shall we do ? Turn them away
by the score nightly, or can we hope
for more help to meet this urgent
need an d. wonderful opportunity of
giving the gospel to hungry souls, as
well as bread to hungry bodies? So
eminently is this a work o f the Lord
that I dare not despair. I am, there
fore, your heavily burdened, yet hope
ful fellow servant—J. W. Newbrough,
Supt. Baptist Rescue Mission, 740
Esplanade, New Orleans.
CHARLESTON CHURCH DEDI
CATED
The dedication o f the Charleston
Church was observed with a special
service the afternoon o f September
20. The Rev. O. O. Bishop, pastor of
the church until his resignation in
July, was in charge o f the program
which included: Song by congrega
tion, directed by H. O. Wester of
Harriman; prayer, Charles Clementson, Athens; First Baptist Church
quartette, Cleveland; address, Lloyd
' T. Householder, pastor First Church,
Cleveland; solo, H. 0 . Wester; burn
ing o f notes, Rev. O. O. Bishop;
prayer, R. P. McKnight; sermon. Dr.
A. F. Mahan, pastor First Church,
Etowah; benediction, J. E. Quisenberry.
The church was erected in 1923 and
at the time o f the laying o f the cor
nerstone in 1924, the Rev. T. R.

Waggoner was pastor. In spite o f all
difficulties, including $9,000 debt, the
estimated cost o f their building, the
church has carried on its work and
paid about $1,100 o f the indebted
ness.
GRACE CHURCH BLESSED IN RE
VIVAL
According to a report received o f
the recent meeting at Grace Church
near Ripley, in which the Rev. L. P.
Fleming, Marion, Ark., assisted the
pastor, J. E. Bell, there were sixtyeight professions and renewals and
fifty-seven additions, forty-three of
which were by baptism. This was
the fourth meeting at Grace Church
to be conducted by Brother Fleming,
and he has been invited to direct the
next one. He is a real Gospel preach
er with a great power to reach men.
REVIVAL SUCCESSFUL AT KNOB
CREEK
In a recent meeting at Knob Creek
Church, Maury Association, at which
the Rev. J. W. Vesey, Columbia,
Tenn., did the preaching, assisted by
the pastor, J. D. Moore, there weip
thirteen additions, five o f which were
by baptism. Brother Vesey did Oie
preaching most acceptably. Having
recently moved into the community,
he and his family had co-operated in
a preliminary series o f cottage
prayer meetings, which started the
revival in a fine spirit. This church
is more than 100 years old, but en
joys a healthful growth. Its pros
pects are bright.
O, FOR KNOWLEDGE
By Miss Grace Miller, Student
One night, tired and rather discour
aged, I hesitated when asked to sub
stitute on an asignment to Canal and
Rampart, and when reluctantly I
finally consented to go, immediately
a feeling o f peace ana joy came over
me that I was unable to understand
until during the song service. On
that busy street, packed with indiffer
ent faces, I saw one which, while dis
couraged and sad looking, still held
a look o f interest and longing. It
was to that one I felt called to go.
Having learned previously that if
possible it was customary for the girls
to speak personally only to those o f
their own sex, I felt perhaps that my
impulse to speak to this young man
might not have been best, so I deter
mined to resort to prayer and faith
in my fellow students.
It was while giving out Gospels
that he spoke to me and questioned
me concerning the service in such a
way as to give me a direct point o f
contact. It was then I felt that in
deed God had led me to Him, and it
was also during the conversation that
I came to the realization o f a need of
Bible knowledge and a prayer life.
(Turn to Page 16)
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REFLECTOR
A t a recent service o f the Arling
ton Church, Knoxville, Brother Geo.
Simmons, pastor, 40 memtiers pledged
themselves to tithe fo r the coming
year.
— BAR—

By FLEETWOOD BALL
H. B. Mercer has resigned ns pas
tor at Rochelle, La., after some years
o f eventful service.
—b a r —

Roy Mason o f Plant City, Fla., has
been called as pastor o f Buffalo Ave
nue Church, Tampa, Fla.
—b a r —

James P. Westberry o f Soperton,
On., has accepted a call to the First
Church, Kingstree, S. C.
— BAR—

The Fundamentalist Baptist Taber
nacle, Denton, Texas, has called as
pastor Dale Crowley o f Fort Worth,
Texas.
—b a r —

C. H. Franks o f Rector, Ark., has
just closed a meeting at Greenway,
Ark., resulting in 51 additions to the
church.
— BAR—

The church at Clinton, Miss., B. H.
Lovelace, pastor, had 80 additions on
a recent Sunday, but only one by bap
tism.
—b a r —

The First Church, Kingsport, rich
ly enjoyed having John H. Clifford o f
DeLand, Fla., supply the pulpit for a
month.
— BAXl—

Harry Ferguson o f Melville, La.,
has been called as pastor o f the
church at Hornback, Ga., effective Oc
tober 1.
—b a r —

T. W. Gayer o f the First Church,
Pineville, La., is being assisted in a
revival by J. Norris Palmer o f Mans
field, La.
— BAR—

A call to the care o f University
Church, Austin,' Texas, has been ac
cepted by W. H. McKenzie o f W axahachie, Texas.
— BA R —

Geo. W. Andrews o f Atlanta, Ga.,
has a record o f 27 years o f unsullied
service as secretary o f Sunday School
work in Georgia.

field. He is a graduate o f the Semi
nary in Louisville, Ky.
— BAR—

Beginning last Sunday a revival is
being held in Earle Street Church,
Greenville, S. C., L. L. Yearly, pastor,
in which. Ellis A. Fuller o f Atlanta,
Ga., is doing the preaching.
—BAR—

The
First
Church,
Perryville,
Bunches Chapel Church, and the
church at Linden petitioned for mem
bership in Beach River Association
last week and were received.

—BAR—

—BAR—

Spurgeon Wingo has concluded his
labors as field man fo r Judson Col
lege, Marion, Ala., and returned to
his home in Pineville, La.
— BAR—

Geo. W. Truett o f Dallas, Texas, is
to preach during October in North
Shore Church, Chicago, 111, H. W.
Virgin, pastor, in a revival.
— BAR—

T. O. Reese o f Perry, Fla., lately
held a meeting with Edgewood
Church, Atlanta, Ga., L. B. Crantford,
pastor, resulting in 35 additions.
—BAR—

Enoch Brown o f Williamston, S. C.,
has accepted the care o f Reedy River
Church near Greenville, S. C. This
is a strong, full-time country church.
— BAR—

— BAR—

Sunday, September 27, marked the
beginning o f the revival at Ducktown
Church, the pastor, Org Foster, being
assisted by Brother Samuel Melton o f
Cleveland.
—BAR—

—BAR—

The meeting which was held recent
ly with the Defeated Creek Church
at Difficult, Cnlvin Gregory, pastor,
resulted in 21 baptisms and 5 addi
tions by letter.

The First Church, Tucson, Ariz.,
R. S. Beal, pastor, will have a re
vival beginning October 18, in which
H. L. Frickett o f Galveston, Texas,
will preach. Jack E. Wells will lead
the music.

On September 20 Calvary Church,
Chattanooga, W. T. McMahan, pastor,
celebrated the fifth anniversary o f
the founding o f the church and the
present pastorate.

— BAR—

Alvin M. Gregory o f Fonde, Ky.,
did the preaching recently in n re
vival at that place, resulting in 58
additions, 44 by baptism. The music
was led by T. J. Gross o f Oliver
Springs, Tenn.
— BAR—

Woodward Bartholomew o f Par
sons, a talented young man, was late
ly ordained to the full work o f the
ministry by Bible Hill Church near
that place. He is pastor o f Pleasant
Grove Church.
— BAR—

E. A. Roper, who for many years
has been superintendent o f the Sun
day School o f the Seventh Street
Church, Memphis, has resigned to ac
cept a similar position with Speedway
Terrace Church, that city.
— BAR—

M. P. Hunt o f Eighteenth Street
Church, Louisville, Ky.. lately visited
Harmony Church, Calloway County,
Mo., where 50 years ago he was bap
tized and 50 years ago, October 1,
was licensed by that church to preach.
—BAR—

The church at Greenwood. Ark.,
lately enjoyed a revival in which the
preaching was done by Hale V. Davis
— BAR—
B.
D. Gray o f Atlanta, Ga., secre o f Oklahoma City, Okla., and E. Otis
Allen
o f Shawnee, Okla., led the mu
tary emeritus o f the Home Mission
sic. There were 72 additions, 46 by
Board, is supplying Avondale Church,
baptism.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Inman Park Church, Atlanta, Ga.,
is fortunate in securing as pastor
Samuel Lowe o f Fifteenth Avenue
Church, Meridian, Miss.

September 27 was opening day for
the Ducktown Church, Org Foster,
pastor. Dr. W. L. Cutts o f Copperhill filled the pulpit at the 11 o ’clock
sendee.

—B A R -

-B ar-

form er Tennesseans, J. Norris
Palmer and T. ,W. Gayer, are working
in a meeting^
Brother Palmer of
Mansfield. La., is aiding Pastor Gayer
at Pineville, La.
T wo

—b a r —

Prof. W. M. Robinson, superintend
ent o f the Bolivar City Schools, filled
the pulpit o f the Milan Church Sun
day, September 26, in the absence o f
the pastor, H. J. Huey.
—BAR—

Send us new subscriptions—lots o f
them. Everyone that comes to us
this week or next week will be al
lowed to have the four months spe
cial offer fo r 50 cents.
— BAR—

Arch C. Cree o f Salisbury, N. C.,
has been preaching in a revivnl at
Cooleemee, N. C.. where A. T. Stoudmire is pastor. There were 20 addi
tions during the first week.
-B A R —

At Nocona, Tex., there were 48 ad
ditions at Park Springs Church, 20
for baptism. The church has just
called W. I. McClung. Jr., a South
western Seminary student.
—B A R -

The Bransford Church o f the Bled
soe Association has just closed a
meeting which resulted in 12 addi
tions, 11 o f whom were for baptism.
Pastor M. R. Denn did the preaching.
—BAR—

— BAR—
Brother F. J. Harrell o f DyersAt the Beech River Association,
burg has recently closed n meeting
which closed its sixty-first session • with the Grand Junction Church, W.
Sunday with Tom’s Creek Church, the
C. Skinner, pastor, resulting in 20
writer was elected moderator for the
additions, 13 o f whom were by bap
twenty-third year, Jt>e Jennings o f
tism.
Parsons clerk for the ninth year and
— BA R —
Esco Carrington treasurer fo r the
Close to 100 new names were added
eighth year. Baptisms to the number
to our list last week. The advertise
o f 243 were reported.
1
ment about the special offer was mis
leading. We give the paper until
BY THE EDITOR
February 1, 1932, for fifty cents. Send
us hundreds next Monday.
—b a r Salem Church, Knoxville, has been
On the 15th o f September the
in a meeting, with Brother J. K.
church at Oberlin. La., ordnined to
Haynes doing the preaching.
— BAR—
the ministry twin brothers, E. T. and
The B. Y. P. U.’s o f West Tennes
J. C. Morris. They are grandsons o f
see held an important meeting last
a noted Baptist preacher, the Rev.
Sunday afternoon at Jackson.
John Shaw o f Ville Platte, La.
— BAR—

Pastor T. M. Boyd o f the Bruccton
Church is being assisted in a meet
ing by Brother Ware o f Paducah.
— BAR—

Brother J. C. Miles o f Nashville is
Marcus Hugh Kelley o f Thomaston, . in a meeting with the Avondale
Ga., and a student in the Seminary
Church, Chattanooga, D. B. Bowers,
at Louisville, Ky., was lately drowned
pastor.
in Lake Morris at Hopkinsville, Ky.
— BAR—
—BAR—
Brother D. I. Purser, pastor o f
Gray Evans o f Parsons has resigned
Citadel Square Church, Charleston,
Pleasant Ridge Church near that
S. C., is back in his pulpit after a
place and entered the Southern Bap
four months’ leave o f absence.
tist Theological Seminary, Louisville,
— BAR—
“ Bob" Shuler o f California, the in
— BAR—
domitable Methodist pastor and evan
The First Church, Augusta, Ark.,
gelist, is holding a meeting at the
has enjoyed a gracious revival result
Fundamentalist Tabernacle in Nash
ing in 42 additions, 39 by baptism.. ville.
The pastor, W. E. Barnes, did the
— BAR—
Brother L. C. Alexander o f Leba
preaching.
—B A R non, evangelistic singer, has just re
Twin brothers, E. T. and J. C. Mor
turned from Kentucky, where he has
ris o f Oberlin, La., was lately or
been engaged in several successful re
dained to the ministry. They are
vivals.
— BAR—
grandsons o f the late John Shaw, a
■ The meeting at North End Church,
Baptist preacher.
—BAR—
Nashville, closed Sunday.
W. F.
Bruce Price o f Russellville, Ark.,
Powell o f First Church aided Pastor
has accepted a call to the care o f the
L. H. Hatcher. There were 25 addi
church at Ellenton, S. C., on is on the
tions.

— BA R —

Editor L. M. Sipes o f the Baptist
Advance has accepted the call o f
Pulaski Heights Church, Little Rock.
Ark. This is a fine church and will
give h|m loyal support. George Hale,
the form er pastor, recently died.
— BA R —

H. Boyce Taylor o f First Church,
Murray, Ky., announces that his pas
torate there will close October 4th.
He also announces a special sale o f
books and Bibles. This is a chance
for our people to get some real bar
gains.
—BAB—

H. C. Compton writes that he is
leaving Cumberland Gap the first o f
October. He has done a splendid work
at that place, and we trust a worthy
successor may soon be found fo r him.
It is a great and strategic mission
point.
— BAR—

Brooks Johns, son of Pastor and
Mrs. R. A. Johns o f Cowan, was op
erated on a few days ago for appen
dicitis. He is at Vanderbilt Hospital
in Nashville and is doing well. He
is a student in the Kentucky Normal
o f Bowling Green.

Thursday, October 1, 1931.
It. was a pleasant surprise we had
last week when Brother M. J. Taylor
o f Mullierry and Deacon R. G. Jordan
o f Fosterville came into the office.
They brought reports of several fine
meetings and we hope to have, the
news for our readers.
— 1 IA R -

Avondalo
Church,
Chattanooga,
closed a successful meeting the 23rd.
J. C. Miles o f Nashvillg aided I’aator
I). B. Bowers. Forty-six were re
ceived for baptism and 38 baptized
during the meeting. Pastor Bowers
says, “ Our work is going well.”
— BAR—

If your church has not engaged in
raising the Octagon coupons for the
OrphnnngC) urge them to do so imme
diately. The 218 children and the oth
ers o f the Home are iq_ sore need of
the hospital and the first million cou
pons will complete it for them.
- BAR-

Brothcr E. B. Pryor o f Mayfield,
Ky., has been in Nashville for some
days doing some special work at Van
derbilt. He has recently finished his
work at Southwestern Seminary and
is now ready for the pastorate. He is
a Hall-Moody and Union product.
—

bus—

State Evangelist J. B. Rowan of
Texas closed recently a good meeting
at Carrollton, Tex., with 30 additions,
19 for baptism. Another state evan
gelist o f Texas, C. Y. Dossey, led 77
members to join the church at Texaa
City, 46 o f them coming by baptism.
—BAR—

G. W. Countryman o f Elizabethton
has just closed a fine revival with old
Sinking Creek Church near Eliza
bethton. This is a historic church,
being one o f the two first churches
founded in Tennessee. There were 28
additions to the church, 10 for bap
tism.
—BAR—

Beginning October 5 the First
Church, Covington, Homer G. Lind
say, pastor, is to be in a meeting
with Brother Win. McMurray of
Speedway Terrace Church, Memphis,
doing the preaching and Jack Turner,
choir director fo r the same church,
leading the singing.
— BAR—

Hendrix College, Conway, Ark., re
ceived from her graduating class this
year handsome stone entrance gates.
Double gates with three handsome
columns designed after the new
Science Hall and made o f the same
material have been erected as their
tribute to Alma Mater.
—.BBS —

W. Clay Wilson, a young prencher
member o f First Church, Elizabeth
ton, has been holding a revival in one
o f the suburbs o f his city, working
under the direction o f his church, and
doing fine things. Some sixty souls
have been saved and most o f them
added to First Church.
— BAR—

C. H. Franks has just closed a
meeting at Greenway, Ark., in which
there were 51 additions. At Augusta,
Ark., there were 42 additions in a
meeting which dosed the 20th. W. E.
Barnes is pastor. A t Gentry Memo
rial Church, Searcy, Ark., there were
40 additions, 29 by baptism.
“-B A R —

There were 14,450 baptisms on
Southern Baptist foreign fields last
years. There were 396 baptisms in
Italy which is considered one of the
hardest fields. There were 73,784 pa
tients treated in Southern Baptist
hospitals on the foreign fields, almost
as many as were treated at home.
— BAR—

T.
C. Crume o f Covington, Ky., has
had some fine meetings during the
summer. Nashville, Tenn., Lexington,
Port Royal, Gardnersville, Bardstown,
Hardinsburg, and Cloverport, Ky., are
places he has been. Twenty additions
were had at the last place during the
first week. His next engagement is
Princeton, Ky.
— BAR—

At North Etowah a revival is in
progress. The Spirit o f God has come
upon some young men, high Bchool
boys some o f them, and a veritable
Pentecost has arrived. More than 100
professions had been witnessed prior
to last Saturday night. When the
Spirit seizes men, the day will have
dawned and the petticoated preachers
chasing around the land under differ
ent modem sects will drop from the
picture.
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Thursday, October 1, 1931.
It was Rood to see Brother and Sis
ter Jefferson Kinsley at Holston Val
ley Association. They belong to Fairview Church, Midlnnd Association,
nnd have been readers o f the Baptist
and Reflector fo r many years, having
begun under the tutelage o f Dr.
Kdgar E. Folk. They are among the
Lord’s choicest servants.
-n * n —
“ There arc 14,000 licensed saloons
in London, England. More than 300
laws have been enacted by the Brit
ish Parliament, each seeking to reg
ulate the drink business, nnd yet
more than 20,000 people in London
are convicted o f drunkenness each
year."— Alabama Bnptist.
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Avondale, D. B. Bowers. SS 476,
BYPU 120, by letter 7, for baptism
46, baptized 38.
Northside, R. W. Selman.
No
Proxy; Has God Forsaken His Peo
ple? SS 412, BYPU 70.
Ridgedale, David N. Livingstone.
Loynlty to Christ; Jesus Is Coming.
SS 402, by letter 4, for baptism 3.
Cleveland, First, Lloyd T. House
holder. Jonah and the Whale; What
Think Ye o f Christ? SS 357, BYPU
86.

Highland Park, C. F. Clark. A
Reason for Optimism; The Pearl o f
Great Price. SS 589, BYPU 90, by
letter 4, for baptism 2.
First, J. H. Hughes. The Powerful
Christ; Prepare to Meet Thy God.
— sa t—
SS 1,041, for baptism 2.
Harry O. Anderson hns just closed
Rossville Tabernacle, Geo. W. Mc
a successful revival at Venturo, Cal.,
Clure. Stewardship o f Money. SS
First Church, where J. W. Jenkins is
361.
pastor. There were 4G professions
Tabernacle, W. F. Hinesley. What
and 27 additions, 20 by baptism. Mrs.
Death Does for Us; Way of Life. SS
Anderson was with him and played
364, BYPU 102, by letter 5, for bap
the piano. Brother Anderson is now
tism 2.
at Mnryville, Tenn., with Pastor
Oak Grove, Nolan Roberts. That
Wiley Roy Deal.
I May Know Him; It Is Appointed
— ni<»—
Unto Men Once to Die. SS 201, BY
Pastor Lyn Claybrook o f Bolivar
PU 46.
did the preaching in three revivals
Alton Park, I. J. Smith. I Will
during August. These were at Heb
Give the Tenth o f All That Ye Give;
ron, Rutherford and Gates. He was
Ye Arc the Salt o f the Earth. SS
once pastor at Rutherford nnd was
186, by letter 2, for baptism 1, bap
looking forward to the visit with them
tized 1.
with eager hopes.
Central, A. T. Allen. A Page from
—nan—
the Childhood o f JeBUs; The Modem
William Jewel College had a unique
Slave. By letter 2, for baptism 1.
sendee during her recent commence
Ringgold, A. F. Smith. Look to
ment. A granite monument, marking
Yourselves; What Is Your L ife? SS
a rifle trench used during the Civil
121, BYPU 50.
War, was dedicated. Louis Weber,
Onkwood, J. A. Maples. The Whole
who was a student in the college when
Armor
o f God. SS 78, BYPU 65.
the Federal troops occupied the
Clifton Hill, A. G. Frost. The Peo
trench, was present. The monument
ple Hud a Mind; Jesus and the Treas
was a g ift or the class o f ’31.
ury. SS 256, BYPU 78, for baptism
—non—
1, baptized 2.
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, famous
Eastdale, J. D. Bethune. How to
pastor o f the Tabernncln Presbyterian
Believe; How to Believe. SS 231, BY
Church o f Philadelphia, had the
PU 53.
unique pleasure o f having his pulpit
Ooltewah, R. R. Denny. Launch
supplied during his vacation by his
ing Out for the Master, by Rev. W.
four sons, P. Campbell o f Winncpeg,
H.
Hall; Heaven.
Canada; Kingsley J., o f Monticello,
Concord, W. C. Tallant. Church
Ga.; Howard W ., o f Lexington, Ky.;
Fellowship; Seeking Jesus— Where Is
F. Crossley, o f Augusta, Ga.
H o? SS 140, BYPU 45.
— BUB—
Hirchwood, J. N. Monroe.
The
D.
W. Lindsay writes that he has
Lord’s Supper; Paul Before Felix. SS
just closed a gracious meeting with
135, BYPU 75.
the North Knoxville Church. There
Calvary, Rev. W. T. McMahan.
were some fifty-two professions and
The
Christian in Third Place; Eye,
renewals and several additions to the
Ear,
Nose and Thront. SS 394, BY
church. Walter Clark is the pastor of
I‘ U 143, by letter 3.
this good church.
Beginning the
night o f the eighth Brother Lindsay
NASHVILLE PASTORS
is with Pastor G. S. Gibson at Clairfield.
Edgefield, W. Henderson Barton.
—BOR—
The Great Market; Sin Wrappings.
On the 14th o f November at 7:30
SS 364, BYPU 62, PM 50.
p. m., Central time, President Hoover
Lockeland, J. H. Sharp.
The
will speak over a national broadcast
Friendly Christ; As He Passed By.
for the colleges o f the United States.
SS 303, by letter 3.
Every one interested in our schools
Third, Bunyan Smith. Interpreters
should tune in that evening. Follow
o f God; Songs o f Gladness. For bap
ing his speech, there will lie regional
tism 2, by letter 1.
programs on the same subject, among
Park Avenue, E. Floyd Olive.
the speakers being President W. J.
Whispers o f God; Christ the Eter
McGlothlin o f Furman University.
nal Word. SS 509, for baptism 3,
—n*n—
baptized 3, by letter 1.
At a meeting o f the Board o f Di
Belmont Heights, R. Kelly White.
rectors o f the American Baptist Theo
The Trunsfigured Christ; The First
logical Seminary, held - in Nushville
Sinner. SS 505, BYPU 138, PM 110,
September 2, it wns voted to employ
by statement 2.
J. C. Miles as half-time teacher in the
Donclson, G. Green.
The' SoulSeminary, the other, half time having
Winners’ Time and Place; Repent
been engaged by the Southern Baptist
ance nnd Faith. SS 119, BYPU 28.
Commission fo r the purpose o f pro
North End, L. H. Hntcher. Spirit
moting a correspondence school for
ual Paralysis. SS 153, BYPU 40, for
negro preachers and conducting Bible
baptism 4, by letter 5.
Institutes among them.
Grandview, Jos. R. Kyzar. A Call
—nan—
to Prayer; Tragedy Turned to Tri
A unique method o f advertising a
umph. SS 268, BYPU 71, for bap
meeting was used by Pastor W. C.
tism 1.
Creasman o f Shelbyville during their
Judson, H. B. Cross. A Vision of
revival which closed recently.
A
God; W. C. T. U. Program. SS 523,
calendar setting forth the days o f the
BYPU 134, baptized 1, by letter 5,
revival was distributed to every home
by statement 33.
with the pastor announced to do the
Grace, L. S. Ewton. I Cor. 16:2.
preaching und E. E. Rutledge to lend
When I See the Blood, I Will Pass
the singing. On the reverse side of
Over You. SS 677, for baptism 4,
this card was given the list o f sub
baptized 2, by profession 4.
jects fo r the entire series.
First, Springfield, William R. Pet
tigrew. Undcfiled.
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Eastland, J. Carl McCoy. How to
Build a Great Church; A Love A f
Chamberlain Avenue, A. A. Mcfair.
SS 485, BYPU 221.
Clanahun, Jr. Christ Our Advocate;
Tabernacle, Clifton F. Bridges.
Ancient Landmarks. SS 3G4, BYPU
What Do You W ant? SS 109, BYPU
121.
40.
Red Bank, W. M. Griffitt. The
Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett. Put
Taunt o f the Populace; N o t‘ Peace
ting Ourselves Where God Can Use
But a Sword. SS 327, BYPU 91, for
Us; Overcoming. SS 276, BYPU 69,
baptism 1, baptized 2.
by letter 1.
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REFLECTOR
Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. En
largement, by Rev. W. C. Creasman;
Conversion o f the Eunuch. SS 202,
BYPU 51.
Immanuel, Powhatan W. James.
Strengthen Thyself in the Lord; Sal
vation, Blessed Salvation. By let
ter 5.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
First, Oneida, T. H. Roach. Bless
edness o f Giving Over Receiving;
Playing the Fool. By letter 2, by
statement 1.
Smithwood, W. E. Wauford. Pray
ing Over Great Problems. SS 193,
BYPU 72, by letter 5, profession 1.
Central, Fountain City, Leland
Smith. The Twenty-third Psalm. SS
470, BYPU 69.
Bell Avenue, W. B. Harvey. How
to Outshine the Stars. SS 942, for
baptism 2, by letter 2.
Beaumont, D. A. Webb.
Doing
God’s W ill; God Doing His Will in
us. SS 91.
Beech Grove, A. B. Johnson. Gallio
Cared Not for These Things. SS 27.
Philadelphia, J. F. Wolfenbarger.
Watch; Publication. SS 131, by let
ter 2.
Salem, W. J. Mynatt. God’s Love,
by J. K. Haynes. SS 140, by letter 2.
Jefferson City, First, C. W. Pope.
The Secret o f Great Living; Doubt
ing Castle. SS 435, fo r baptism 2,
by letter 2.
Lenoir City, First, H. J. Beasley.
Lost and Found; The Rending o f the
Veil. SS 226.
Arlington, George Simmons. The
End o f the Road; Saving the Saved.
SS 160, BYPU 67.
Immanuel, A. R. Pedigo. Faith and
Prayer; Lambs and Novels. SS 264.
Fifth Avenue. Abounding in the
Work o f the Lord, by W. F. Ham. SS
100, fo r baptism 2, baptized 4.
Lonsdale, H. L. Thornton.
The
Tragedy o f Broken Vows; What Think
Ye o f Christ? SS 248, BYPU 45,
baptized 2.
OTHER PASTORS
Ducktown, Org Foster. The Church
Having a True Testimony. SS 258.
First, Maryville, Wiley Roy Deal.
Place o f Believer in Program o f Je
sus; Why Men Fail. SS 760, for bap
tism 2, by letter 1.
Rock wood, First, N. V. Underwood.
The Birthright o f Esau; The Plan o f
Salvation. SS 201, BYPU 42, profes
sion 3, for baptism 3, baptized 14.
Kingsport, Calvary, J. L. Trent.
The Perseverance o f the Saints, by
Rev. D. T. Johnson. SS 237, BYPU
42.
Etowah, First, A. F. Mahan. Holy
Spirit Amongst Powers; Office o f the
Spirit. SS 446, BYPU 107, addition 1.
Covington, First, Homer G. Lind
say. A Great Faith; Praying for the
Holy Spirit. SS 240, BYPU 50.
A BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
EXPERIENCE
Luther W. Woodward, Student
One cannot realize the significance
o f street meetings in a greut city like
New Orleans. When I began going
to Magazine Market with the group
that held services there every Sat
urday night, I did not know it would
take three months to get the clerks
and delivery boys o f this great busi
ness house to come to the door and
ask for gospels and tracts, because
they were so indifferent toward the
gospels.
I stood at the entrance o f this place
each Saturday night with from two
to three hundred gospels and gave
them to the people who passed in and
out o f this market. Some would not
accept the gospels, but most o f them
were taken freely.
It has been a jo y to see these men
and women change their attitude to
ward the Gospel o f our Lord'and Sav
iour Jesus Christ. They not only
take a gospel now and read it, but
later on ask for a copy o f the New
Testament. They are eager to know
more about our Saviour. It is a joy
to present to these lost men and
women the plan o f salvation and then
see them accept Jesus as their Sav
iour. Also it gives me great pleas
ure to have the privilege o f touching
them some o f the truths that are in
God’s word and o f marking other pas
sages fo r further study.

Christ is gaining ground at these
places o f service through the songs
which are sung, through the preach
ed word, and by the printed word o f
"God which is given to them. The
Catholic priests are not so much con
cerned about the preaching that we
do on these assignments as they are
about our giving away each Saturday
night from three to five hundred gos
pels and tracts which are being car
ried into the homes and there read.
DANGEROUS CHILD
EVANGELISM
Children should be converted. They
should be taken into the church when
converted and should be trained in the
service o f Christ. One o f our great
sins in the past has been that we let
children grow up and become haidcned in sin before making any effort
to get them converted. Childhood is
the best time to reach people with
the Gospel o f Christ.
But what I object to is getting chil
dren together in a public service by
themselves or with others, working
on their emotions, getting them to
make a profession under emotional
stress and then taking them into the
church on such a profession. Skillful
manipulators can get them to make
such a profession, but such a pro
fession by no means guarantees their
conversion. The emotions o f children
are easily stirred and they will fo l
low one another.
What children need is instruction in
home, in Sunday School and otherwise
in the elements o f Christian truth, to
be brought under the influence o f gos
pel preaching, to be personally dealt
with in the matter o f accepting Christ,
and then carefully examined and in
structed by parents, Sunday School
teachers and pastors before being
taken into the church. Certainly chil
dren should be converted and join the
church, but they should not be herded
in under emotional stress without con
version.— Professor W. T. Conner,
Southwestern Seminary. — The Ala
bama Baptist.
HAPPINESS INCREASED BY
REAL RELIGION
A psychological test that measures
individual happiness has been com
pleted by Dr. Randolph C. Sailer, re
search worker at Teachers’ College,
Columbia University, according to a
report issued by the Columbia Bureau
o f Publications.
Five hundred men, ranging from 17
to 35 years o f age, were used as sub
ject material in Dr. Sailer’s experi
mental research. Questionnaires were
given to this group, calling for esti
mates o f happiness in various forms
and touching upon many aspects of
the lives and attitudes o f young men.
Dr. Sailer found that the unhappy
seldom considered dancing or card
playing as being important for hap
piness, and more often considered re
ligious worship unnecessary.
The
greatest relationship, according to Dr.
Sailer, was the one connecting un
happy people with the designation o f
being “ more up-and-down, now happy,
now depressed,” while those reporting
themselves emotionally "m ore even,
on a level,” were found to belong to
the “ happy” group.
"Taking the group as a whole, the
religious have been seen to be more
bappy,” Dr. Sailer writes. “ Happi
ness nnd health tend to accompany
each other.”— The Baptist.
BIG MEETING A T ROCK SPRINGS
Brothers worked together in the re
vival at Rock Springs Church o f Rob
ertson County. The service began on
the third Sunday in July and con
tinued fo r ten days. Pastor L. M.
Mayer o f Minor Hill did the preach
ing, aiding his brother, H. D. Mayer,
o f Bowling Green, Ky., who serves
the Rock Springs Church. A fipe
spirit prevailed throughout the meet
ing and the church was wonderfully
revived. Eight members were added,
all by baptism, and there were two
other professions o f faith whom the
church hopes to enlist. A unanimous
and hearty' invitation was extended
Brother Mayer to return for the re
vival next summer.
PREPARE FOR TH E
WEEK, NOV. 29-DEC. 6.

GREAT
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(From Page 13)
I was unable to lead this so-claimed
agnostic to a belief in Jesus Christ,
and after introducing him to one o f
the boys on the asignment, we left
him with the hope o f bringing him
to a personal interview with some
one who might really be able to touch
his life.
Since that night I have prayed and
yearned for his salvation. His return
to a number o f our services has been
an evidence o f his interest, and it is
my supreme desire to see his life
transformed by the saving grace o f
Jesus Christ before I leave New Or
leans. _______ ____________
A SERIES OF REVIVALS
Pastor Bunyan Smith o f Third
Church, Nashville, is home from a
campaign o f revival meetings that
resulted in strengthening several
churches. In August he was with
Bethel Church near Hartsell, Ala., in
a meeting that resulted .in fifteen ad
ditions. Following that he was with
the church at Mt. Hope, Ala., where
there were ten additions fo r baptism
and several by letter. J. A. Davis is
pastor o f the latter place, the former
not having a pastor. A t Culleoka,
Tenn., where there is no pastor at
present, there were seven additions
and at Woodbury, where he aided
Pastor W. C. McPherson, there were
ten additions. Brother Smith has re
turned to his field refreshed in spirit
and ready for an intensive campaign.
CONCORD TO ORDAIN PREACHER
Great Day Set for October 18
W. O. Phagan o f Concord Church,
William Carey Association, writes o f
their plans for a great day the third
Sunday in October. On that day an
all-day program has been planned
with dinner on the ground. Brother
Durham will be ordained to the Gospel
ministry and Bhethren Earl Caughran and E. B. Nobles as deacons.
This church is making splendid prog
ress and has more than 70 per cent
o f its families receiving the Baptist
and Reflector.
Brother Phagan is
clerk o f William Carey Association
and is one o f the active lay leaders
o f its work. We regret exceedingly
that it will not be possible to be with
them on that day.
JESUS WEPT
By W. P. Custer, Piggott, Ark.
W hy did Jesus weep at Lazarus
tom b? In A D. 33, not long before
the crucifixion (John 11:1-14), we
read o f the illness and death o f Laz
arus o f Bethany, one o f Jesus’ be
loved friends and in all probability a
boyhood friend i f not a blood rela
tive. His sisters, Mary and Martha,
knowing that Jesus loved their broth
er, Lazarus, sent unto him saying,
“ Lord, behold, he whom thou lovest
is sick." When Jesus heard that He
said, “ This sickness is not unto death,
but fo r the glory o f God that the Son
o f God might Be glorified thereby."
Then did JesUs weep because one o f
His near and dear friends had died
when this was for the glory o f God
and had been pre-arranged by God
himself in order that his Son might
be glorified thereby.
And besides, Jesus knew that He
had the power and would raise him
from the dead and present him alive,
sound and well to his loved ones,
and that it would cause a great re
joicing with all who knew him. Why
then should Jesus weep when He ap
proached the tomb where Lazarus
was laid ? Was it fo r sorrow because
one o f His earthly companions and
friends whom He loved had died when
it was all fo r the glory o f God ? No,
not by any means?
He was not
weeping fo r sorrow, but for joy. Fpr
here was Jesus and a lot o f His boy
hood friends who had known Him all
His life, who knew that he was reared
by parents like theirs, yet all o f a
sudden began to perform miracles and
preach altogether a different doc
trine to what they had ever been
taught. He furthermore claimed that
to be the Messiah, the Son o f God.
So Jesus, knowing all o f this,<knew
that it would take some unheard-of
miracle to strengthen their faith suf
ficiently that the events which He
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knew were soon to happen would not
shake i t
And besides, there were some a
apoia ties with Him who needed their faitth
strengthened (John 11:14, 15). “ Then
said Jesus unto them plainly L
rus is dead. And I am glad fo r your
sakes that I was not there to the in
tent that ye may believe, neverthe
less let us go unto him.” So with
all o f this pre-arranged it is no won
der that He wept for jo y as He knew
He was leading some o f His beloved
people, Jews and kinsmen, to believe
in Him as nothing else could.

BOOK REVIEWS
God and Ourselves, by Edwin Lewis.
Published by The Abingdon Press,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
$2.50.
The author o f this large and com
manding volume is an intense evangaiical, and he has presented the pub
lic with this study because he sees
“ the threat o f Christianity today is
not at the point o f this or that dog
ma, the threat is at the very founda
tion— God.” He proves that ‘reason
and faith, working together, may es
tablish the certainty o f God— not
merely as ‘value’ or ‘process’ or ‘prin
ciple’ or ‘ idea’— but God as a real
Being.” He does not find any reason
for discarding the idea or view o f God
which has characterized Christian
faith through the centuries. He bold
ly challenges the views o f the phi
losophers and theologians who have
compromised with rationalism and
does not spare even the renowned Dr.
Brightman and others o f his school.
His greatest argument, as i s . al
ways true, is that o f experience.
“ Scepticism," he says, “ may continue
to offer objections— as serious as they
are for reason as fo r faith— but
though the objections may be difficult
to answer, the man who has met God
in experience can always say, ‘ I have
known’.” He argues that we have a
right to certainty concerning God.
He shows why “ The Universal Sov
ereign” is an absolutely essential pos
tulate fo r reason. “ The theist may
not be able to prove God, but he can
at least say that the supposition o f
God offers a reasonable explanation
o f the fact and course o f the world,
whereas denial o f the supposition
forces the non-atheist to some other
explanation which simply does not ex
plain. Atheism is the supreme ir
rationality.”
He does not cater’ to the views o f
those moderns who have taken a me
diating stand between rationalism and
fundamentalism. “ The modem situa
tion respecting belief in God will not
be helped by men who trim and veer
arid edge, fearing to make large
claims, affrighted by the voices that
shriek all around them, building for
themselves a hut on the sand when
they might build a castle on the rock,
failing o f the dauntless spirit that
sets the slughora to its lips and blows
the blast o f victory, reversing the
noblest utterance o f one o f the
world’s most tested souls to make it
read, ‘ I will not trust him, lest he
slay me.’ Perhaps in the end it will
be the untrusting that will make up
the number o f the slain 1”
His treatment o f Relativity is in
teresting and opens up a whole field
o f thought fo r the novice in such
lines. “ Why should our minds be
staggered by a millennium, and then
take an hour for granted?” is one
o f the startling questions with which
he thrustB home the truth about our
finite concepts as compared with the
thoughts o f God.
It is a~,..splendid study o f Chrisflan philosophy, the philosophy o f the
devout evangelical Christian theist
and it will help everyone who has
poisoned his mind with the books o f
rationalists i f he will be honest
enough to sit down and spend many
hours with this author. One will
hardly agree with all his minor con
tentions and conclusions, but he most
surely defends the age-old faith in
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the supreme, personal, rational, Cre
ator-Sovereign whom we in English
call God.

Paul.
Published by the Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
Four o f the six volumes of Word
Pictures in the New Testament by
Torchlights to the Cherokees (The
Dr. A. T. Rolicrtson have just been
issued and all earnest, intelligent stu
Braincrd
Mission), by
Robert
dents will gladly welcome the re
Sparks Walker. Published by the
maining two volumes. In volumes
McMillan Company, New York. 340
three
and four Dr. Robertson easily
pages. $3.00.
maintains his reputation ns a thor
This is the story o f the Brainerd
ough Greek scholar, New Testament
Mission founded in 1816 and conduct
interpreter and illuminating writer.
ed among the Cherokee Indians until
Persons with even a modest knowl
they were moved by the Federal gov
edge o f the Greek New Testament
ernment to their reservation in the
will find the author’s notes clear,
Indian Territory. For twenty years
pointed and practical, while those un
it functioned so well that the Chero
acquainted with Greek will be greatly
kees were on the road to becoming a
benefited by his comments.
settled agricultural people. The mis
The entire series of Word Pictures
guided and dense national legislature
will be abidingly helpful to those who
passed a law prohibiting white men
have a comprehensive knowledge of
from living on the Indian reservation,
their Greek New Testament. They
and the missionaries, seeking to carry
naturally miss the Greek letters, but
on their work, were imprisoned. The
soon become reconciled to the trans
story of their trials and hardships,
literations.
their victories and their hopes, shat
The introductions to the various
tered by a foolish government, is
books are brief, critical and useful.
compiled from records left in letters
Discriminating insight is shown in
and documents, some o f which are
the selection o f the words and sen
given in full in the text.
tences explained, while the power of
This is a mission story that will
pictorial conciseness is manifest on
be o f special interest to Tennessee
every page. This series of biblical
people, for the Cherokees occupied
interpretation is destined even to in
some parts o f the state and the
crease the reputation o f the famous
Brainerd Mission touched these orig
author.— B. H. Dement.
inal settlers. It holds one’s attention
like a fine novel and at the same time
“ A profounded truth was never ut
furnishes him with valuable material
tered than the truth contained in
o f a historical and religious nature.
Jesus’ great declaration: ‘Whosoever
Too little is known o f the efforts o f
would have his life shall lose it, and
our pioneer preachers and mission whosoever shall lose his life for my
aries to win the Indians from pagan sake and the gospel’s sake shall save
ism and to civilize them; too little is it.’ That is to say, whosoever lives for
known o f the stupendous folly o f the
himself will have a very small self
national government in dealing with
to live for; but whosoever loses sight
them. This book will serve as a real
o f self in the service o f God and hu
"eye-opener” on both subjects.
It
manity will come to the largest and
comes handsomely bound in red buck
richest development o f his own per
ram, stamped in gold and contains sonality.” — Dr. Edwin Du Bose Mousome interesting illustrations.
World Picture in the New Testament;
by Archibald Thomas Robertson,
D.D., LL.D., Litt.D., Professor o f
Interpretation o f New Testament
Greek, the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
Volume III The Acts o f the Apos
tles, Volume IV The Epistles o f

Four-year-old Jean was looking cu
riously at some gooseberries.
“ Auntie,” said Bhe, “ what funny,
little eggs geese la y !”
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N O W IS T H E T IM E F O R C H U R C H A C T IO N
The budgets for 1932 based op a thoroughgoing Every-Member
Canvass to be made November 29 to December G will soon be adopted
by the churches.
A host o f pastors have signified their willingness to participate
in the Service Annuity Plan o f the’ Relief and Annuity Board which
will provide ministers with disability and age income and income for
their widow and orphans.
But to make the Plan effective it is necessary for the churches to
join with the pastors and the Board by providing in their local
budgets the moderate sum which the Plan requires. Let it be provided.
The Board will gladly give any information desired.
g THE RELIEF AND AN NUITY BOARD OF THE
*
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
1226 Athletic Club B ldg. Dallas, Texas

